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Or ~r: you f.alit,;fl:ed to drift along h~l( dead-half alive-always getting on the 
nen:el-i of tho!:le with whom you assoc1ate--overlokmg half of the beautiful thing. 
arou~d you-ashamed to acknowledge that you are a mh;erable failure-;1 
phy:ncal and mental wreck? Then you arc indeed onlv 50';0 man-a man to be looked clown on-despised-discarded. ~ 

But pcrhap!. y~u don't know that you can be re~tore<l-that your flaR"ginL, powers can be reY1ved-that you can "come back." 

To you l say-cheer up and confide in me. I will show you how you can 
rnea~ure up to 1CIO''f manhood and make your life worth while. 

Don't Be a Chronic Weakling 
You. h.aven't been \\('I! for a lonsi: time. You have been draincinl' alona- hair aick-mi. rahle-

~mpliunmg- alway1< a htlle undl'r l.he v.eal.her. You ha\'e been v.a11t.inv your time and money 
with dru"s, dope and material• Otll>OM!d to natural law and common t'('DM•. You are not k:a~r
you are WOJ'l\C and are headed •traig-ht for ho11rleu, U!lol!\Ha invalidi~m. You mu11t 11top SOW
look the facu, _M')uarely in the face and decide whaL your future is to be. It i, up to )""ll 
whether you will drasc along as you are- a pby!lit-.nl weaklinj!'- or if you v.ill baniah your a.1-
mentK and be a healthy, worthwhill', vigorou m11n- a real l/JfJ<;G man. 

Restore Your Pep and Power 
"'hen yon admit t.ha.L you h11.ve physical defects, you ha"e taken the fint tep , 

11ce<,m11u,.hm1;:nt 01 rea1 manhood: but )·ou mus, r,ot ,.tc,11 1hn1·. Yc,u mu , to i ye u 
are complf'tel)· instruct<'d and direded by one .,,.ho can pro,.-c by hi,i; ov.n physical fitne '"' t 
ht• i:-i n·a11~· able to l(i,·e you th1· ht'nlth, tn.•11"1h nnd viJ.,or )'to\1 d1••1r1• You mu,i;t go 10 a ma, 
who praclice11 what he pren.ch('<i_ J am that man, a.~ thou~nd!I of my pupih1 have \'oluntaril. 
testified. I built up my own body and won the world's record n'!I the fine"t l"pedmen of 1,hysical 
11nd health attainment. The:-e are the same prindples I want to u11pl)' 10 you. I don't care ,,.hat 
has cnu~OO your prel'Cnt unfitneh----1 don't care how often oth1·r method!! have f&i!M, )"OU 111 
find my methods entirely different and resultful. I will rebuild and re tore you. t will ghe )OU 
the power, ,·itality and peraonality that every reRl man mu,t ha,e. I v.ill make a real m 
of you- a 100<;""" man. I will a.coomp\ish thi1 in Nature's ov. n way, no dnut·• or dope. Simple, 
wn~ihle in!ltructions scientifically applied \\ithout the ui:.- of fad~ or fancy method!! or e,-.:
peni<i\'e apparatus. I ~arantee that I will accompli11h all I undertake with 

STRONGFORTISM 
T.he Modern Science of Health Promotion 

Thill &icnce which I con11lrucled from t-wcnty-five years' experience as a phnic&I an4 health 
!l}1eci11.lit1l will not intcrfore with your occupati_on. No_ mntter _what your surroundings or 
condition arc, you c.an 1uccenfully apply theac pnn~lples If! the. pn,·acy of 3oour own horoe Lnd 
rid )'ounself of such ailment.II a1 Catarrh, ConsUpaUon. lnd1g-e11t1on, Rupture, Nervou11,nu.•. Poor 
.Memor)·, etC' .. and l.he ~!lults of neglecting: )·our body. Str0i:ie-rorti!lm will zive you renewed 
confidcnl'e. "itality, amhition and su~es.•. and fit you £or the JOYS of life. 
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By Bern&rd ernard 
TllERE _has either been great hypocrisy or colossal igno

. r_ancc displayed by 1~1~~t _of those who talk about the rights, pnvLieg<;s an~ rcspons1b1ht1cs of marriage. The only object 
of marnagc 1s supposed to be the propagation of children. 

Let there be no mistake about the fact that the primary 
object of marriage is the begetting of children; 
but this docs not necessarily mean that it 
should be the unlimited production of them to 
the detriment of the health, happiness and effi
ciency of the whole family. 

Marriage is an institution for the protection of 
the interests of all of the family. The best way in 
which children can be protected is to insure that 
there arc not more of them born than can be prop
erly cared for. If a woman is constantly gh·ing 
birth to children she cannot possibly be a good 
mother to them, because she has to confine her care 
chiefly to herself aud her corning child. 

Happy Parents Are the Best Parents. 
The only good mother is the happy one, and the 

only good father is the one who can give his chi!~ 
dren his interest and the attention they need, and 
keep their mother in a constant state of health and 
happiness. There is an old saying, that it is not 
hard to become a father, but it is very hard to be a 
father. It is not the mere begetting of children that is 
the sole aim of marriage; it is the bringing up into 
adulthood the very highest quality of offspring that is 
more worthy. 

Even this does not embrace the whole object of mar
riage, for the begetting of children and their upbring-ing is only part of the human function. It is everybody's right and 
duty to produce other things, and to experience the romance of the beauties of nature. There would be Ycry little in life 
if it began and ended purely in its own reproduction, This 
is all the animals get out of existence. They merely 

. The reason why there arc troubles and misunderstandings 
is usually bec~use men ~nd women-and especially womenhave been trarned to think that all sexual expression is de-

grading. '!'he consequence is that indulgence be-
/ con_1cs. a nightmare, and the act loses the joy and 

uplift 1t ought to gi\'e, 
The Dread of Unwanted Children. 

Associated with this "guilty feeling" is nearly 
always the dread of unwanted children, merely 
because the simple scientific methods of prevent
ing conception are not understood. £yen where 
thl'y arc known they are frequently associated 
with the "guilty feeling" that their use is immoral. 

There must be light and understanding thrown 
on all the problems of sex. The only way to blot 
out the darkness of ignorance is to throw upon it 
the searchlight oi knowledge and truth. 

HEALTH AND LIFE is devoted to an open fight 
a~ainst sex superstition and ignorance. 1t is out 
to obliterate vice and disease, and does not hesi
tate to condemn the vile practices of sexual de
generates. It will stand for this work of making 
marriage a sacred condition in which two people 
arc united for their own efficiency and happiness, 
as well as the reproduction of the race. 

The Inferiority Complex in Marriage. 
j I have received numerous letters as a result of 
11 •/, my article on "\\'hy Marriages Fail," which 

I./, appeared in the July issue of HEALTH AND 
• LtFE, and they tell me clearly that I am 

right; that marriages often fail because there 
• fear surrounding the sex act, and that 

instead of husband and wife being free 
to express the love they have for each 
other, they arc ignorant of the methods 
of C'onceplion control and imagine 
themselves to be doing wrong. 

eat, sleep and reproduce. 
\Ve human beings have to create other works 

essential to our existence, and the upbringing of 
children is an art which essentially includes the 
study of things spiritual and moral. 

Such conduct defeats the purpose 
J.h~sni~~l~~~ ht!~1~i~~~ ~:"::~sa:!,~~s-~.0~~ which it set out to accomplish. Instead uhibiled in the Snlon de Pam. of insuring chastity it crcatl's lust and 

HAlL TO LIFE 

A Spiritual Relationship. 
But the purpose of this article is to show that man and 

wife have a relationship which is not merely reproductive. 
They have every right to a communion which realizes their 
unity and knits them together spiritually and p1,ychologically, 
as well as physically. 

One of the most detrimental things to married happiness 
is the illusion that things sexual arc necessarily immoral or 
degrading; and it is this which must be eradicated from our 
conception of life before there can be true happiness in mar
riage. The most beautiful thing in the world is the love of man for woman and woman for man· its noblest expression 
is in the child they bring forth; but the communion that has 
not this for its object is the next most sacred act in the world. 

lowers the Yitality to such a degree 
that the powers for self-control are at a minimum, with the re~ suit that sexual excesses develop and create havoc in the poor 
victims. Thus nervous complaints arc set up, irritability leads to senseless quarrels, and married happiness is non-existent. 

There can be joy for CYC'rybody in marriage, providing the 
thoughts arc right, and proper sex conduct is understood. 
The joys of marriage arc the rights of marriage, and to have a happy, healthy human r;_\ce, every child should be born in 
happiness and love. Children born by accident, or as a result 
of an act that was not fully an expression of love and desire, 
inherit a tendency toward weakness. So our duty to our chil
dren and to ourselves is to beget them only when we ardently 
desire them, and eradicate from our minds every thought 
which degrades the act which makes human life immortal. 
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By Dr. Norman Haire, Ch.Ml.,M.B. 
J feel it my duty to direct public attention to the ill-effects of unregulated reproduction, and to the necessity for educating its poor to limit their families in accordance with the demands of Hygiene and Economy. 

Even where the parents have begun their married life strong and healthy, it often happens that through ignorance or carelessness they produce far more children than they can afford. The mother is scarcely over one confinement when she again becomes pregnant, and with one child at the breast and another in the womb, neither is properly nourished. The infant at the breast is deprived of its mother's milk and of her care, and the unborn babe is robbed of its birthright even before it comes into the world. The elder children arc starved because of the needs of the newcomers, and as soon as they are old enough they are thrust out into the world, uneducated and untrained, to take the first "blind alley job" in order to swell the family exchequer. Instead of being trained as skilled workers, they drift through life as unskilled laborers, and perpetuate the miserable existence to which they were born. Many of the children die in childhood or infancy, or even before birth. Often, out of ten children, only three or four will survive childhood. Think of the mother's wasted travail, the needless expense, the unnecessary misery and suffering. The mother herself, worn out by unceasing pregnancies and endless confinements, grows ill and jaded, and declines into a dispirited and premature old-womanhood. The father, struggling to earn sufficient to feed and clothe the little ones, too often seeks oblivion in undesirable places. Then bad times come, he loses his job, and the family tries to exist on doles, or help from some charitable organization. They are all half-starved, in winter half-frozen as well. Debilitated by these unfavorable conditions, they fall victims to disease; some of them (the most fortunate, perhaps) die . .... 

If we are to do more than tmker with the matter, we must remember that "Prevention is better than cure." When we find parents so diseased or debilitated as to be unfit for parenthood, we should make them realize their unfitness. When we find a number of children of very poor physique in a family, we should teach the parents that they ought to bnng no more weaklings into the world. We should teach every mother that each baby ought to be THE baby for three years, so that it can be fed on its mother's milk for the proper period, and receive her care undivided during the critical first two years, and so that the mother may have a rest from child-bearing before the next child is conceived, and the latter may start life with a fair heritage of strength. 

~ 

By Oliver S. Arata 
[Here_ is a most fascinating article comparing the feats of old-time athletes v.:1~h those of today. Whatever your opinion may be regarding the ab1ltty of those grand old heroes of our childhood days, it will be conceded that women have mad~ so~e wonderful progress in athletics. Just remem?er whe.n you_ read ~h~s article, too, that these fine old-timers ha~ soi:ne big ~andicaps 11!-training and equipment. It would be interesting ~ndeed if we could J~st put a few of them back on the track with all their old glory and give them modern advantages and then see what they could do.-Ed1tor.] 

T H ERE has been an old controversy, 
which is still unsettled to a great deg-rec, as to the superio1·ity of modern athlete:- over the old, or Yirc ,·cr~a. Some of the old-timers say that Bernie \\"cfcrs, Dan Kelly and their fellow athletes were far finer than the present day athletes. ls this statement true? 

It must be remembered that athletes ha,·c more advantages al present than tht.·v had one or two decades ago. Xowada·y.-. they receive systematic training; tlicv diet more and refrain from smokiiig- while in training. The abO\·e statement applies to those engaged in both baseball and track athletic:-, a.;. well as football and all other forms of the ,·arious athletic sports. Take the ba:-eball player, for instance. He trains in the 

'i'hrowlng the Hammer i1 ■ apert in which records are 1lill being bNlken. Here ia T. S11ears, or Princelon Unh·enlly, throwinir 142 feet. Note his wonderful arm de,elopmt'nt. 

early spring of the year ;ind keeps him'.-,,clf fit during the winter, and eYen the fall months of the year by doinl! outdoor work and the like. 
Baseball Is Livelier Now. 

1 n the olden time~ the batter on ,t baseball team had the ad\"antae:c ina,-much as the catcher stood far to hi..: rear; the batter had about ~ix balls and four strikes; the baseman did not wear gloves like they do now, and lacked other advantages. Howe\"Cr, the big leagues are using far li,·elier balls than they used before 1900. 
\Vhat was the fine swatting a,·cra~e of a Delehanty, a Kelly, or a Lajoie of .420 twenty and thirty year~ ago, compared to the same anrage in 1921 and 1922. 
The opposing fielders play a far fa-.ter g;une. The ball is livelier, which gi,·e-. the fielder an advantage. a~ he thus ha~ more and ample time to throw the runner out at first on a ball batted to the infield. The present batter has only three healthy swings at the ball instead of four. The pitchers use more deli,·eries and also the clusiYe spit-ball. They use big !]:Ions, a decided adYantag-e oyer the old style of not u~ing gloYe~. The batter must sacrifice and follow the di-rections of his manager or coach, thus not getting~ so many healthy 

swings at the ball. 
Could Any Old-Timer 

Compare with Ty 
Cobb or Babe Ruth? 

I can say, ,vith 
reasoning and 

proof, that average thirty a.-W0 years ago. Has the 
world seen a player 
like Tyrus Raymond 
Cobb, who has batted far 
over .300 in the American 
League for the last sixteen year,;,,? 
Has the world seen his equal in 
running the bases, ,,·hen Cobb was in his prime? Has the world seen the equal of Babe Ruth, the mighty 5watter of home runs, who made over six.ty last season, far imrpassing his own world's record, made during 1920. Co~ild any of the old stars come near Ruth in swattin~ in general? I shall permit you to an;wer the above questions. )"ou may work out the problem from the abo,·e 

1 I 5 

The Runninl( Broad Jump Record is o,er 2:i feet. W. Peterson, abon,, la doing ZZ (eet. !J inches. 

proofs. It is very simple, if you are not prejudiced either way. 
Also, there is George Si~ler, who ha, led the American League himself a couple of times. A fine batter and a better fielder is the gentlemanly Georg-c 
How about Rogers Hornsby, who ha-. the honor of being called the grcate,t baseball player of all time-. by \"ariou, admirers and critics' 

Track Athletes. 
In the ol<l days the sprinter would be gin from a standing position, not u-.1n:.: the modern crouching start. It is true su:·h a start as the old-timers used madl' them lo~e speed. HoweYCr, who a.men!,!" the old sprinters made betler than 21 113 seconds in the 220-varcl dash In such a distance as the· 220-var<l dash the standing ~tart does not n~ake more than 1/5 of a second di.ffercncc. B. J. \Ycfer:made the 220 vards in 22 1 15 seconds in 1896, Ralph -Craig- in 1906. a.net D. F. 1.ipprne'ott in 1913. The abo,·e named athlete:- made only one world's record a day. 

In 1921, Charles Paddock, running [or the Unin~rsity of C.tlifornia, broke four world's records in one day, and tied the 100-yard dash of 9 3/5 seconds on the same dav. In the 220-vard dash he made th~ wonderful time ·of 20 4,'5 seconds, which clipped 2/S of a second from the world's record for that di'-tance. In other words, he ran the 220-
(Coutinued cm pag<' r_w) 
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The Pyram 
By Warrington Daws~n 

Author of "The Gift of Paul Clermont. 

(C-0pyright in U, S, A. irnd Great Britain, by Warrington Dawt.on.) 

[This is just a preliminary installment of \YarrJn~t'!~ Djtii5~~d 
great novel, "The Pyramid," which will b«: p~blishe ~n . ea r. 

_Life" in serial form: Warri?,gto~ Dawson 1.s, in my est:;;atlb~{nti::;e · 

1ca's greatest novchst. He 1s a literary artist of excee ng . ' 

and you can take it from me that you are going to ~ave a _rare t_reat m 

reading "The Pyramid," and you will not want to miss a smgle install

ment of it.-Editor.] 

Part !.-"THE BOY" 
Chapter I. 

The Base That Endures. 

FROM the tower windo\\· of a Breton 

castle, George Alayn watched the 

!nd of a day singularly filled with emo

tions. He had witnessed the pious joy 

of thousands thronging to a famous 

"pardon"; and in his own heart was a 

strong sense of the boons which fate, 

aided bv resolutions and unremitting 

work, h~d offered. It was still so new, 

that to him mankind seemed good and 

the world very fair. 

muffled beyond the rim of the hill.s; 

only rare glimpses of colour could still 

be caught on distant ways, and all the 

world seemed to mourn in purple and 

grey. But the image of the Pyra11;1id 

lingered on, aglow between the s_k1es 

and the earth, fixed above a horizon 

both sullied and consecrated by the dust 

of men's feet treading in their earnest

ness and their exhaustion, their faith 

and their work. 

A bank of heavy, slate-hued cloud 

lay well abo,·c the horizon; into this 

George Alayn saw the sun vanish. Dull

ness fell on the landscape, the atmos

phere lost its splendour; but after a 

time, a few rays pierced through the 

cloud, forming a horizontal bar, and 

prest:ntly another bar took shape, ver

tically, cutting the first across its midst. 

He had watched this with interest, 

like any phase of a nature attracting by 

its beautv. Onlv when the second bar 

was corn"°plete, did he realize that he 

had before him a perfect Cross in the 

heavens, such as wrought miracles in 

ihe minds of man, in days of old. 

\\'ith a start, he said to himself: 

"It is an illusion - a mere play of 

light." 

But the harder he looked, the more 

earnestly he strove to com·ince himself 

that fancy deceived him, the more 

clearly-cut and perfectly proportioned 

<lid the cross appear. \\.hatever it was, 

whatever it meant, it did not e,·ade close 

analytical observation. 
His impulse was to hurry below and 

rejoin those who had waited while he 

had climbed up the spiral staircase of 

the tower: Evelyn and !\lrs. Ferne, and 

Lord St. ~fay and the d'Azincourts. If 

they saw, too-
For an instant he was checked by the 

thought that eYen then, nothing would 

be altered, i-incc he knew he saw. That 

instant sufficed to hold him back, for 

the cross began to fade, fusing into a 

!-hapeless mass of gold. He was made 

aware that he had seen and not fan

cied; so deliberate had each stage of 

the evolution been, by a process per

haps accidental yet surely real. 

'
4There is no occasion for illusions," 

he was saying-\',-'hcn he perceived that 

the sun's rays, glo,'l:ing within the 

bosom of the cloud, were assuming an

other shape, that of a Pyramid. 

The sound of chants grew faint and 

A voice called him from below - a 

woman's yoice, and for the only time 

since he had first heard it, he did not 

respond at once. 

It made him recall the period when, 

as a boy, his ,·acation had taken hold 

upon his character and had led him on, 

until the sacred fire of Franct had 

quickened the intellectual t n e r g y 

brought from America, and both had 

ripened in the robust serenity of Eng

land. And he told himself that hope 

would ban· been as vain as it was fugi

tive, unless strength had lain at its base 

and endured beyond. 

\\'hilt the Pyramid meant, the years 

just closing had shown. To tell their 

story, we must begin, though briefly, 

with his boyhood, because the boy, 

while not plt-dging the man, yet clears 

or bars the roads which the man would 

tread- just as circumstances prepare 

tnnts while not creating them. 

CHAPTER JI. 

A Vocation on the Heights. 

T HF words which opened new hori

zons bdore the boy of thirteen fell 

in a confidential tone, yet in a matter

of-fact way, from the lips of a tall, ugly, 

angular young woman who had an eye

tooth like a boat-hook. She said: 
11\Vhat can you expect? ).fiss Delmer 

lives in Paris; of course she's different!" 

The young woman addressed a fmall 

group of friends toiling, as she was, up 

the steep and rocky road which would 

lead-if they persisted-to the summit 

of a tall mountain top. Her announce

ment crc:a1cd that pleasurable thrill 

which goes with the first open ~tate

mcnt or an already suspected and per

haps half-reco~nized truth. Only one 

hearer re!-ponded with frank surprise 

and genuine enthusiasm-and he was 

inarticulate. 
From Paris! George . .\layn turned 

his eyes toward ).t iss Delmer, of Paris. 

She was American, like these olhers 

who criticised her; to his inexperil'nce, 

she seemed no more beautiful than 1hey, . 

----===~ 

srncc she depended on subt\ . 

Llrcc;s which ~scaped him. y :t•s of 
was a sometl11ng-a mere ide th~rc 

Then what could be the ida, was _11? 

~tirred hi111, and the others tia Which 

mt·ntion of a name, of a geo 0
• at _the 

name? graph1ca1 

1 le did not put the question 1 
to himself; he saw rather than f early 

it. A moment later, he forgot Pitascd 

~harp turn of the road brougl t ~s a 

b~forc an incline steeper than
1 

C~•c;.: 

himself and the men and womc 
,Yalked near by, and the carr· n \\'l~o 

which only :Miss Delmer sat. G~~r •~ 

,\l:.~y~1 had almost scorned her for r~. 

ma1111ng there when her companions 

~~;,:~c~!~i:~orses. But since she was 

Buckling to his t~sk, he forged on 

~n<l passed t!1c c~rnage without cast~ 

11~g a glance 1.nto ~t. Alone, now, with 

h1~ fa.cc to 1116.nity, rejoicing in the 

n11ght of young muscles and sou d 

body _;rnd healthy mind, he paced rap~. 

ly, triumphantly up the mountain sid 

T'he ~lorious fun of this adventure-:£ 

the 111ght they were to spend upon one 

of the highest peaks in North Carolina 

-drove all else from his thoughts 

Long hours since, they had left the vii~ 

!age where they were for the summer· 

they had stopped to lunch beside ~ 

brook rippling through a glade rich 

with ferns and moss, and now that the 

horses were wearying and that his com. 

panions were panting and complaining 

as th~y toiled, he re,·elled in his !->ense 

of youth. He had left his coat and cap 

in the carriage, and his lithe body 

swung splendidly to his stride. 

The height commanded a view to the 

very edge of the world; deep down be• 

neath their feet, the light of a sinking 

sun played upon many shades of green 

and grey, the green ever shrinking be

fore the grey until black sprang from 

unsuc;pected lairs and devoured them 

both. And yet, night itself seemed enr 

conquered as George Alayn and his 

friends, ascending steadily, were bathed 

in light while they gazed down on the 

spreading, thickening shadows that 

crept stealthily after them. 

Only part-analyzing, he was yividly 

awake to the scene, as to the pure air 

which filled his lungs and inspired 

thoughts of-Paris. 
11 George, get in, or we shall be late." 

It ,vas the woman with the boat-hook 

eye-tooth, who had spoken before to 

say ::\[iss Delmer was di~erent, a~j 

who, intending no complunent, pai 

him one. He was different from them 

all, since he still walked whereas tl~cy 

had returned to their seats. A relalt~ 

level had been reached,_ and ~ ~:tr
road; they must be neanng their J 

ncy's end. . <l ,, she 
"Besides, you mu:-.t be tire , 

added. d I 
"Tired! I'm just getting startc -

could go on all ~i~!1t !" he bragged. 

"George-get 111 ! tor)' 

A mans' voice, this time ~erc~:d in· 

,:1nd final, which raised rebellion ·d ars 

stantly quelled it. The man ha The 

like frost-bitten cabbage leave)s. 

(ConJinued on page 138 

By Charlie lPostl 
(Ex-Middleweight Champion Wrestler of America) 

[Charlie Postl is not only a champion wrestler but he has trained 

ever so many other successful athletes. His wonderful figure is an 

inspiration to behold; so his ideas on a diet for putting on weight 

strength and energy shodd be very interesting.-Editor.] ' 

No MAN can make t.h_e lllOSt of him

self, his opportumt1es or gct the 

most out of life in any sense-who al

lows his physical condition to remain 

below par. 
Now for once in your life be honest 

with yourself. Pursue this diet with 

an c,·er increasing determination to se

cure that added weight, strength, energy 

and healthy feeling that is your choict'st 

possession. 
How to cat is not ,vholly confined to 

the physical act of mastication, etc., as 

much, very much, dcpendc; upon one's 

mental condition. Above all, be cheer

ful. A. sour countcnan c may cause a 

sour !'>tomach. 

Breakfast. 

Choice of either two 
ripe bananas, baked 
apple, stewed prunes, 
strwed figs, or stewed 
apricots, eaten w_ith 
cn'alll, or any npc 
fruit in season. 

Choice of wheat bis
cuits, post toasties or 
corn flakes eaten with 
cream and sugar. 1 f 
constipated, add KeL 
log-g's bran to cereals. 

Cup of cocoa or 
Postum. ButterC'd 
toast or bran muffin<.. 

Luncheon. 

luncheon should 
consist mostly of veg-
etables, fr u i ts and 
eg~s. Any wholesome 
vegetable soup. l\[ac-a
roni or spaghetti with 
chee-sC', baked beans, 
eg~s boiled or 
poached. 

Choice of two ycge
tables, spinach, car
roh, cauliflower, cab
bage:, turnips, beets, 
baked polato, celery, 
I et tu c e, tomatoes, 
onions and lentils. 
Bran or whole wheat 
bread with plenty of 
butter. 

Dinner. 

.\ny tender meat, not fried, such as 

beef, lamb, chi:ken and mutton. Any 

fresh fish, broiled or baked. Choice of 

three vegetables, spinach, carrots, beet~, 

cauliflower, lettuce, tomatoes, cabbage, 

turnips, baked potato, celery, onions 

and lentils. Eat plenty of bran or whole 

wheat bread. 
For de'.'-erl, any ripe fruit, fruit salad, 

ice cream or g-ood pie. Cup of cocoa. 

A SHOCKING TONIC. 
Patient-But doctor, I did not .tsk 

for a toni for shock. 
Doctor-You'll want it all right when 

you get my bill. 

For desert, any ripe 
fruit, ice cream or 
good pie. Drink a 
glass of half milk and 
half cream if desired. 

CUARLIE POSTL 

(E:1.-M.iddll'wtlght Chnmpion Wrullcr of Amuica,) 
Hli physique. is like a wofldl'rfol statue. 
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"Health and Life" 
Fellowship 

A Band of Men and Women United in 

Their Love of the Healthy, the 
Strong and the Beautiful. 

President: The Editor of HEALTH 
AND LIFE. 

There has been such a splendid re• 

sponse from readers of HEALTH AND LIFE 

in answer to our appeal for a brighter 

and healthier outlook on life, that we 

are forming a fellowship, in which we 

can all be banded together in our love 

of the healthy, the strong, and the 

beautiful. 
lf you believe in the work we are lry

ing to do, come in and join hands with 

us. V-/e want your support, and we 

know that we shall all be stronger and 

happier by feeling that we belong ac

tually to the same organization 
By being thus organized, we shall be 

(\blc to achieve great things. The forces 

of ignorance and prudency are exceed

ingly powerful, and we are going to do 

our share to break them down, and get 

11eople to know it means to Ii,·e in the 

fullest sense of the word. 
The finest possession in the world is 

a healthy, :-trong and beautiful body, 

if we ha-..-e one it is our right to be 

proud of it. But we want other<. to 

realize also that they, too, can ha,·e fine 

bodic-s ii only they will exercise and 

Ji,·c in accordance with the laws of Xa

ture. 
Again, today, through ignorance of 

the laws of life innumerable people are 

hurling themselves down into the abyss 

of misery and disease. \Ye want to 

help such by gh·ing them the informa

tion it was their parents' duty to give 

them. 
Also ·we want to enable older, mar

ried people to live full lives, reaping 

the true happiness that their married 

rondition should gi,,e them. \Ye want 

10 help them to maintain the beauty 

:i.nd romance of their early courting 

days, by letting them know the facts 

,1hout the control of conception, and 

the righteousness of a norm.ll sex life, 

where indulgence is not the end, but 

mav be the mean,; to help thtm to ap-

pre.ciate their ~reat friendship. . 

Tt is possible, too, that we can bnng 

toc--l'thcr those holding the s.amc idcab-. 

·1·J~e letter from )frs. (R), whi,·h ap· 

pi·ars on another page, suggest-. th~t 

the Fcllow!'>hip might be -..-cry useful 1n 

hrin~in~ men and women together who 

have sought each other in ,·ain hitherto. 

The subscripition to the Fellowship 

j, One Dollar. On rec-t·ipt of thi..;, your 

name will be put on the regist(·r, and 

you will be entitled to all the privile~es 

~:-. soon a~ such have been instituted. 

1.:\ler on we are g-oin~ to lrn.ve had~ec. 

madt·, and cvc-ry me11:bcr w=ll be cx

pcctl'<l to wear his baJ.g:e, . 
l.et u5 ha,·e your name nRht alon~ 

now if vou are in sympathy with our 

mo,·cmt;nt. In any case let u,;; know 

wh;lt you think of it, and send in your 

suggestions. 
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• u nc 
By Rupert lngalese 

The World-Famous Juggler. 
[Rupert lngalese is one of the world'~ greatest jugglers. I have seen him hold large audiences spell-bound while he performed his marvelous tricks. Juggling is a fine form of physical exercise, and co-ordinates brain and body as no 0th.er exercise can. Here are a few tricks that you can easily learn with a little patience and spring them as a surprise on your friends.-Editor.] 

WHE? I _was a n:ry young child, playing 1n the !'-trect in the little town where I was born, thc>rc came along the pavement :l. being clad, it seemed to me, in noth
ing but an o,·ercoat and 
slippers. Closer obser
Yation, however, re
vealed the fact that hi.; 
flesh was co,·ered with 
a thin stuff of some· 
sort, ncarlv the color of 
his skin, ·and clinging
a..; closely to it. 

,-\fter the first frclinl! 
of surprise at the ..;ith.t 
of him, I next won
~cred how he had got 
mto such a tight-fitting 
costume, and ] belie,·c 
I concluded he mu;..! 
h;n:c been boiled and 
poured into it! Littll.' 
except his neck and the 
lower parts of his Jimb:-
was Yisible, and a broad 
bright ribbon encircled 
h.is head to keep dose 
h~s long, coal-black lrnir. 
:'\'aturally I joined the 
little crowd that wa~ 
f~llowing in his wake. 
with wonder and dC'
l i g ht. He prcstnth
came to a stop. and 
dropping lo the ~roun<i 
a half-filled s:1ck he had 
been carrying, took 
therefrom a piec(' of 
carpet. This he spread 
upon. the roadside, and 
emptied on to it the 
r-ont~nt_s of lh(' bag-, 
con.;isting of g-littcring 
ba!ls, metal rings and 
kniYe!=i. He lhcn, with 
a dramatic air, threw 
off his O\"Crcoat and 
stood re,·caled lo m,· 
astoni!=ihed and admi;
mg-gaze-a _Tt:GGLER, 
in all the glory of tights L __ 
and spangles. He pro-

"It was wild, it wa..; fitful, as wild as 
the breeze, 

"It wandered about into scnral 

:: \nd flowers put forth a fairer I 
\ \~~/.~~crything was strange a:~:t• 

1 h<IH heard good mu~ic !'-ince then 
but noth_ing- that ha~ 
~,~:; tl~nl_led me like 

st1rnng OYCrturr. 

duced a triangular- T • • ._haped article (which I p,~;~ i~i;:, r::\~';!!_ ";~:~.~ tt~:~ loetbe_:DPrbciated. First get a 140-pound man and 
afierwards knew as 11ose. a11d Chen occupy ,,our'rree ha~d b; ~r 1~

81 
chandelier and bal:m_ce it ,

111 
your Pan's Pipes), and this Rupert Ing-aJe.se aslounds lhou~ani:e o:~Jt~~~j::t·:~P~~.e~~i1~!atf,~· ,~1\:1:!~ii~sn~~/,!; 

. If doubts had occa
~1~nally possessed my 
mind as t<?' my choice of 
a profession; they t\i,:;
appeared now. I had n~t 
seen or heard of anv 
Juggler but the one ·1 
haYc described; nor had 
I eY:r pi_ctured one in 
my 11nag111ation diffcr
cn~ from the hero of mv 
cl~ddhoocl days, witii 
his fleshings, gaudy 
h_ead-gear, ~!Jangles, 
pipes and drum. \'"ow 
another and very differ
ent picture was pre• 
.-.ented to my \"iew. The 
scene had chanl!ed from 
a village street 10 the 
wel.1-appointed ~tag-c of 
a high-class 1'.lusic Hall 
with its beautiful seen~ 
cry, festooned curtains 
dazzling foot-lights and 
all the other appurtc
n an ces of a modern 
proscenium. Amid a 
flourish of music from 
the skilled orchestra, a 
man of splendid pres
ence scarcely past his 
youth stepped onto the 
~ta):!c, and with a grace
iul salute to his cheer
ing audience began his 
turn. The several parts 
of his entertainment 
were accompanied \\"ith 
appropriate music by 
the band, and were 
iz-one through with an 
ability, case and grace 
that fascinated the be
holders, and at the close 
of his clever perform
an:.:-e the loud and coll· 
tinued plaudit..; testified 
to the clcli~ht of the 
large assembly. he thrust into a receptacle slung Lcneath 

his chin. Then taking up a drum which had formed part of his impedimenta, he opened the performance with a loud and 
briJJiant flourish. And !oiuch nH1'-ic! . .\ carping critic might have complained 
that like Clonglo:-kett,·'s air on the 
Baf?pipr'-: • 

but to my enraptured ears it was the 
~we~tcst melo?y, and told, like the music of the Pied Piper to the children of Hamelin, of 

".-\ joyous land 

"\\ here wat('r'.-i gushed and fruit trees 
grew, 

1fy readers will have gathered 1hat 
my determination to become a Juggler 
had slrcngthcned with my growth, and when I left school I gave all my ~pare 
time to learning and practicing the art. 
But I found it terribly slow work and 
1 made but little progress. I could .»nd 
no bookc. dealing with the sub1cct. 

~===========~.ig119 
\\'orks on Ventriloquism, Conjuring 
and other pastimes we_re to be ha~; but, as far J could a~certa1n, no lrc~t1se a_f
fording instruction to the ~sp1rant 111 Jugg-ling had ever been published. 

ciation, is done by throwing up a coin from the foot, catching it in the eye .. /. and retaining it there as an )..,'.. ~ ••' •;~• eyeglass. A fairly new coin c:,..:-_:."=-,~-. Jt ·-<.'"'•~~"".. • .. ·:.~~"-.,. "' ...hou~d be ulilized, as the .,-heavier the coin ., ._ •..• 
)'{orcovcr, the steady practice neces

sary is greatly cal~t~latcd to ~evclop those admirable qualities of the m1t1<l, patience and diligence; and few pastimes arc better adapted to improve the vcneral phys\que, every muscle of the body being brought into constant action. 

How and Where to Practice. 
Plenty of space is necessary- especially height; and, needless to ..;ay, plenty of light is quite as important. 
I would recommend tho~c of my readers who seriously intend going in for Juggling to join a gymnasium. It is an ideal place for practicing, with all thr advantages of space and light, 

loftiness and, last but not least, gymnastic mats. \.Vhether practising with balls, plates or clubs, or doing "heayy" Juggling with such "properties" as cannon-balls, etc., these mats will be found of great utility both in breaking their fall and stopping their roll. During practice, of course, they arc continually dropping and rolling about. The mats should be placed so as to form a square immediately in front of 1he place where you inte"nd to stand. It is best to be a short distance away from the edge of the mats: say, ten to twelve inches. If you stand too close you are liable to trip o,·er them while reaching out for anything you may haYe thrown a little beyond your reach. When practising balancing tricks it is 
best not to use the mats at all, as you require sufficient clear floor space to allow you to move about in order to retain the equilibrium of the article 
balanced. 

Hat, Cigar and Umbrella Trick. 
\ trick that may be fairly ea.sily 

learned is the Hat, Cigar and l"mbrella Trick. The hat is placed on the 
end of the umbrella and the 
cigar balanced in the manner shown in 
Fig. 1. The hat is thrown so that it turns a complete somersault, and lands on the head, while the ci):!ar ~oes into 
the mouth. 

Hold the umbrella at the angle indicated in Fig. 1, and throw both articles 
in the manner explained. As the cigar parts company with the hat trv and catch the end of the cigar in 1i1e ,;,outh, 
n~t at temping to each lhe hat to begin with. \Vhen the cigar can be fairlv 
often caught, then practice catching th~ hat at the same time. 1 t is advisabk 
for beginners, as pointed ont to catch 
the. hat on the back of the h;ad. It is c_as1er,_ and gives the performer a frac
~ion ol a second longer bet ween catchmg the cigar and catching the hat. A 
;tl'al depends on the length of the cigar. 

r.ecommcnd a length of fiye inche!-. 
T_h1s can be easily fashioned out of a P1cc7 of wood and will be found ,•cry serviceable for practice. 

The Eyeglass Trick. 

the easier the .,, 
trick. The edge ""'•"'" / must be "milled" \\ \ 
:~11 around with a '.\ ... J 
file, as this en- 1 

•1 
ab I cs the 1'I 
muscles of 
the eve to 
get a better 
grip than if 
the edges I 
were left 1' 
smooth. 
The coin 
should be 
placed on 
the center 
of the toe 
of the right 
~hoc. The 
foot is then 
~lightly lift-
ed off the Aoor and held a little forward 
while the body is balanced on the left 
foot. After a momentary pause in which 
lo judge the distance, throw up the coin 
above the forehead. It is unnecessary 
to throw the coin more than six inches 
or so higher than the head. As it is 
just on the point of descending on the 
forehead drop the body a little at the 
,ame instant, to prc,·ent the coin bounc
ing off. The head must be thrown well 
back as the coin is caught on the fore
head-just above the nose, when pos
sible. \Vhen the coin is resting in this 
position g('ntly shake it down over the 
right eye (or left, if the reader has more control over its muscles). \\'hen the 
coin is over the eye, open the eye fairly wide: and then close down the muscles over the edge of the coin, still with the 

Fig. 2. 
Thi• trick ii quite an usy one, after you hrn'f! learned how to do it. Rupert Engal~te. in this article. tells ho"· to do it. 

Fla-. I. 
This is 1emethlnr >Ou CAN do whh a little t1ractice. Do it next time 
)OU lake • jolly en~nina- "'ith your friend, and be will en,""}· your de,·erneu. 

ing the pocket slightly open with 
the first finger and thumb and re
leasing the coin from the eye. 

The Hat and Umbrella Trick. 
\ tricl- i11\·ariably well received is executed with hat and umbrella. 1 n this, the brim of the hat is balanced on the nose, and while in that position the um· brclla, or stick, is laid across the hat, resting on its brim and the edge of its crown. (Fig. 2.) An ordinary umbrella will give but little difficultv as it has ,·ery little tendency to roll 1off; 

but the stick will be found a more difficult matter. The amateur will find it po~scsscd by a "demon of unrest" prompting it to roll off. The difficulty can, howeYer, be gotten rid of by the aid of our friend, the woodturner. Get him to cut a groove along the stick
not necessarily its full length. This will aid both in placing the stick in position and keeping it balanced there, the two edge..; of the groove resting on the brim and the edge of the crown, as in Fig. 2. The groove will not be vis
ible to the audience. 

This makes a charming opening trick; for, while the hat is balanced with the umbrella on top, the hands are at liberty to rernoYe gloves, o...-ercoat, etc. Then calmly, with a slight forward 111O\·ement of the head, let the hat drop into proper position. The umbrella ·will -.lide down behind, when it can be caught without any apparent effort as it falls toward the floor, by the right hand being :slipped around to the back. 

[It has occurred to me that some of you would possibly like to purchase a comse in "J u(rgling," by Rupert Inga
lcsc. If so, send $2 and I will haYe one of these courses sent to vou b,· him Howe,·er, as he is touring, it ,~·ill b~ 
about two weeks before he can make 
deli,·eries.-Editor.1 

ALL ROUND ALIKE. 

A very entertaining and pleasing litIle feat, and one always ~ure of appre-

head well back After the coin has been throw11 off the shoe, caught in the eye 
and retained there long eno\1gh to ob
tain the due effect it can be dropped into the waistcoat po.::k<'t by just hold-

Conductor (to porter "·ho is unsucressfully trying to push a ,·cry stout 
lady through the door of the car-Turn 
1H~r sideways. 

Porter-There ain't no -.idtway~. 
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THE Chicago College of Naprapathy held its banquet at the Hotel Sherman, to gi,·e a hearty send•off to the new graduates who are going out into the world to give humanity the benefit of the science of Naprapathy. The banquet itself was fine, and I am not going to make your mouths water by telling you all the exciting things we had to cat. The photo below will show you that we were a merry crowd. Between the courses we did breathing cxercisei; by singing college ~ongs, 

Tune: usummer Time." 
In the good old college days, In the good old college days, \Ve mark our chart before we start, That's the only way; 

\Ve neyer trust to luck at all, 
\Ve find that it doesn't pay: 
Find the ligatight-then stretch it right, Is the Naprapathic way. 

Tune: "On Moonlight Bay." 
\s in life we go along, (as in life we go along) 

Kaprapathy, (Xaµrapathy) 
\Ve shall sec the :\•ation-wide throng, Xaprapathy, ( X aprapathy) 
To thy banners to be strong, (to thy banner- to be strong) 
~aprapathy, (Xaprapathy) 
\nd thy truths the world shall know, Xaprapathy, { X aprapathy) 

I was the guest of Dr. ~lbcrt B. Plater, D. N., L. L. B., F, S. D., but I i.:an tell you I joined heartily in sing-111g these songs. After the iced was over, the diplomas and certificates were awarded. 
Dr. Oakley Smith, the founder of the science of Naprapathy, made a very imprcssi\·e speech, and the gathering must have been a great inspiration to him. The class itself was a grand monument lo hi~ honor and his life work. 

wc.'re well endowed, but getting peop~e to understand that they posscss.cd this ability, that was going lO be I heir most difficult work. Tims C\'c.'ry one was going out to be a mi,sionary for the 
cause. 

The stern and serious countenances of those graduates dcmon~tratcd that they were going forth to act as representati,·es of a great idea: they had faith in their science and faith in them~elvc:-, and thus they are bound lo win. 
List of Graduates. 

Hugh Henry Bolton, John \\'. Brinton, George D. Copley, Charles B. Dahl, Lillian ~I. Engborg, John B. Friedrich, Bernice Evelyn Genett, Clifford E. Hall, C. Emily Heltsley, D. 0.; A. G. Heidemann, Porter \V. Karr, John H. Kirn, \Vendell L. Lipka, Clara C. Lunkenheimcr, R N.; Joseph Maconkey, J. C. ~\lalinas, Joseph i\fcCrum, Robert \V. )i[urray, Robert H. Palm, \Vilfrcd R. Peel, Albert B. Plater, L. L. B., F. S. D.; Edgar H. Poltrock, Earl D. Pyle, Victor Raphael, Bessie Reese, Lee \\'. Beuter, Stella \'iola Rintelman, Joseph S. Savickas, Louis F. Schibilla, Frank E. Schmitt, Alice M. Slater, J. G. Slater, Augusta S. Stenberg, Harry A. Suehr, Hilma V. Swensen, Harry B. Synwolt, Michael Angelo Turano, Louise L. \Varren, Elmer H. VVegner, H. Hilbert \\~egner, Olive L. \Villiams, ).'atalii L Zukauskas, R. N. 

A SOLEMN JOY RIDE. 
Stranger (to young- man attending a funeral)-\las, who has left us, may I ask? 
Young ).fan-I dunno; I've onlv come for the ride. • 

NOT SERIOUS, BUT SHE DIED 
ALRIGHT. 

\f rs. Mobbs- Poor Mrs. \\"iggs is dead. Dr Leonard, of Atlanta, Ga., gave a .tirring- address, calling upon the µ-raduc1.tcs to go out fully prepared for ohtaclc:-. but that these obstacles were hC" ignorance of people regarding the , irtut:- of Xaprapathy. It was not only 

\[rs. Blobbs -G'wan !-what did she die of? 

the ability to cure, with which they 

\I rs. \lobbs-Shc died of a Tlmr~dav ·~[rs. Blobbs-Xo, I lll<'an what c:01~: plaint did she die of? 
Mrs. lfobbs-1 dunno; but l know it \\·a,;:n't nothing very serious. 

TIie laappy a-athuina- of N~p~p•t~ 1"raduatea at_ a aend-off banquet prior to their embarkation a• m1u1onane■ of their •c1ence out Into the world. 

==~ 

MY 
HEALTH RUL£s 

By Anita Stewart 

Undoubtedly one of the great seer 1 of An_ita Stewart's genius as a film a~t~ rcss 1s her wonderful facial cont I But this also infers body control,r~; soun?ness of body. She can respond physically to any expression she de. sires to portray because she is absolute. master of her. mind and body, and has developed their co-ordination to a pitch o( perfection. There arc many girls who aspire to honors on the screen, but few of them realize the importance of their physical education. It is interest• ing to note that nearly all the stars arc phr,ical culturists and health lovers. 
These arc the health rules that Anita Stewart bases her success upon: 

Special to Health and Life Magazine: 
I consider the first essential of good health and long life is simple living, which really includes the-

Second and third, plenty of sleep and wholc~ome food. 

Fourth, relaxation from busine:;s and domestic routine; in my own case it is books. 

Fifth, interest in music and topics of the day, which keeps spirits keyed up to a healthful state. 

Sixth, exercise in proportion to na· tural stamina. 
Se,•cnth, home life; it seems to have a soothin~ effect not gi,·cn by hotel~ or hotel c1part111ents, regardless of the luxury of the latter. 
Eighth, good friends; absence of friends makes one's interest center !00 

much about one's self, hei_ghtening neryousness and creating moodiness. 
:N"inth, change of environment at in· tcn·als if only for weekend or few days. 
Tenth, peace of mind, the greatc st of 

all aids to good health. 

ANITA STEWART. 
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Be te e C 
• g 

By Thomas J. Allen, M.A., M.D., D.O. CYou will find ~his article overflowing with valuable information. The dominant not_e is,, the explanation of .the "vitamode," a system of therapeutics based on "tensolaxmg. Dr. Allen cured his own bad sight by the methods he describes, so if you want 
to throw away your glasses, follow the exercises and hints he gives here.-Editor.] A Chicago doctor told an audiepce, a covered, a few years ago, after import- centration and relaxation or disten!.ion. 

lillle while ago, tha~ he regards the ant pioneering had been done by Dr. By improving tone, fatigue, physical 
discovery of dia~nos1s by the eye as Chalmers Price, of Chicago, that def cc- and mental, is so much reduced that the 
the greatest d1sc?very ever . ma~e. tivc vision is not due to structural time required for sleep is materially rc
\nother said, quot111g Upton Smcla1r, <'hangcs in the eye, as commonly taught, duccd-both effecting the same benefit. 

that the discovery of the system of but in nearly all cases is caused by The eyes, like all the other organs, 
lectronic diagnosis and treatment, by strain of the external muscles, which are constantly affected by the general 

~nding the abnormal v.ibration of tl~c arc the real means by which accom- constitutional condition and especially 
disease and then adapt111g the electric modation of vision is effected. by fatigue. \\'e can always see better 
\"ibration that restores the norm~! vibra• Dr. Bates has proved his contention in the morning, than when fatigued, at 
tion of health, is the greatest discovery by hundreds of experiments upon ani- night. So, glasses that fit when one is 
of all the ages. mals and by curing thousands of cases fatigued cannot fit when one is well 

Now comes a third lo say that the of dcfccli\·e vision in children in ~cw rested. Dr. Chalmers Price maintained 
greatest disconry C\'er made in the York public schools and in persons a..; that glasses often did serious harm by 
field of hygiene, here announced for old as <'ighty, who were able to dis- maintaining abnormal conditions of ten
ihe first time to the world at large, is continue the use of glasses permanently. :-ion that they corrected in an artificial 
\'itamode, a system of physical and ~---------------------~ 

\\·av. At best, 
mental "tenso-laxing" exercises, by 

g-la-sses are 
which fatigue is immediately reduced, 

onlv crntches 
and by which circulation, breathing, ,a~ ... ...-;, 

a n-d always 
elimination and nutrition in general arc 

do more or 
50 impro\'ed that the health and work-

less harm, 
ing capacity of the average person may 

enn though 
be doubled in a short time. 

they ~en·e to 
Health is the most important posses• 

n·du::e strain, 
~ion of the individual and of the race, 

in a way. 
the real wealth; and so the discoverer 

Seeing is a 
in the field of hygiene should be given 

rias<::iYc pro-
a good handicap. Mr. H. G. \\fells, hav-

c es s, 1 i k e 
ing decided who arc the six greatest 

hearing. \\'e 
men in historv, may next try to decide 

.._ ___ ,. can no more 
which arc th~ six greatest discoveries 

form an im-
of all time, and he should at least in- L-----------------------' 

;!,~nao:r \
1
1~: 

elude one of these three among the number. 
Vitamodc has a yariety of applications, but one of the most important is for reducing eyestrain, by which many diseases may be greatly relieved and health and fitness materially increased. Every vital activity is by a correlated action of tension or attraction, and distension or relaxation, the fundamental activity being that of electricity. 

The planets arc held to their courses by this force, the action of the heart ic; by the wave-like motion of contraction and relaxation; so is that of breathing, of the peristalic wave of the alimentary canal and every other. This action is, in its finest form, vibration. Depleted health is exhibited in a lowering- of the tone of a tissue or organ; and its restoration is effected hr normalizing the tone by means of lcnso-laxing, which, whether by imposing the normal tenso-la:xing movement or by improYing the circulation, effects wondedul improvement, in a short time. "The immedi.ite results arc astonishing," says Dr. Bauffman, well-known osteopath. 

What Causes Defective Sight. 
Dr.\\'. H. Bates, of New York, dis• 

A Charming Pose by Jodi!\ Dardon eye than a 
The writer wore glasses for nearly forty years, but, by restoring the tone of the muscles that regulate accommodation of vision - the crystaline lenz has nothing to do with it-he has discontinued the use of glascs, while his vigor has been noticeably increased, by reducing the eyestrain which the wearing of glasses sern•s only to maintain, to a large extent. 

Dr. Bates prescribes relaxing exercises to restore the normal vision; but he makes the same mistake in this as do all teachers of physical culture and of the mental methods of treatmentfailing 10 recognize the fact that relaxation is a passi\·e process, and that it is po~siblc only as a corrclati\'e of tension -rest in sleep coming only after a normal exercise of the objecti\·c faculties, which arc almost continuously in a state of tension, during the waking hours. 
Tcnso-Laxing for the Reduction of 

Fatigue. 
\'it<nnodc pres'.'ribcs tenso-laxing for the reduction of fatigue and for the rcstorn.tion of lost muscular and mental tone-alternate contraction or con-

camera can form a pie ture. Exposing the lenz to the light allows of the formation of the picture, the only proper use of the muscles of the eye being to train the eyes into the proper position to recei,·e the light directly from the object. But, anxiety to recognize, quickly, strange objects, a habit that was developed by necc<:.o;;;ity in primitive man, who was not free from defects of vision: this, and now the great amount of reading and other close and fine work required of modern man, has made eyestrain very common and a serious cause of health depletion. 

Continuous Tension May Cause 
Organic Disease. 

The ,'ltality that operates the organ• ism proceeds from the brain, the human dynamo. If it is distributed freely .ind normally to all the organ<:, each rcceiv-
111~ its due proportion, while the proper life essentials are supplied, the nutrition normally maintained, including- the prompt rcmO\·al of waste, which otherwise becomes a serious primary cause of disease, then we have ht'alth· but 

(Conti11111·d 0,1 page 13./) 
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Was Man Ever Hermaphrodite? 
By T. W. Standwell 

[Herc is a very fascinating problem ably discussed in a scientific way .by Mr. 

T. W. Standwell. He maintains that what arc usually tc~mcd hermaphrodites arc 

not really so, and that we should have to find pco.ple poss_essmg both male and female 

organs to prove that man was once hcrmaphrodite.-Editor.] 

JT H.\S been a favorite speculation of 
many a student of sex as to whether 

man was ever hermaphrodite. Occa
-.ionally one comes across \\"Cll-dcfined 
li\·ing examples of persons with the ex
ternal organs of the male and the in

ternal ones of the female. These things 
perplex the average person, and he is 

h·d away by the arguments of those 
who have hardly any more knowledge 
of biology than he has himself. 

to loye a member of the oppo~itc :-;ex, 
and so we get caSes of homosexuality 
and 1nvcrtion. Some of these arc so 

intensely psychologically of the opp~
site sex to that demonstrated by their 
organs that we find cases of women 
who masquerade as men and even be
come formally married to member:- of 

their own sex. These find that they 
only experience purely sexual feelings 

in contact with members of their own 

sex. The meaning of hermaphrodi:sm is the 
carrying of both male and female ele
ments in the same indiYidual. One of 
the best examples of an hermaphrodite 
is the common earthworm. It pro

duces both male sperm cells and female 
(•~g cells, and in copulation it fer
tilizes another indi,·idual, and at the 

same time receives fertilization of its 
own eggs. \\'hen two earthworms come 

Lo~ether they lie opposed with the 
,perm duct of one next to the sperm 
receptacle of the other. 

What Is Hermaphrodism? 

Thi.;; i.;; I he true meaning oi hcrma

phrodism, and if we consider man a~ 

C\'er ha,·in~ been hermaphrodite we 

mu,t look to a time when he contained 
both the male and the female rlcmrnts, 

much in the same way a, thr carth
,vorin. 

But there s absoluteh· nothing- 1n the 
human makeup which· points • to tht· 

po-:..,e:-s1on of both male and female cle. 

men1, in one individual \\-hat we 

--ometuncs find is that thl· organ.;;, in

tead of being all male or icmalt•, take 

on -.omf' haracters of ea ·h Thus the 

1ntt'rnal organs may be malc, while the 
external ones are female. \\'hat t 

would require to dcmon~trat(· that man 
was once hermaphrodite j._ that an in 

<lividual po,;,;,esscd all the male organs 

-a<. well cl'- all the female Orl.!an"-. 

Tht· indiYiduals which arP .'-On1e1imes 

<li--~overe<l with part malr and part f7- . 
c1 r organ,;;; only show that there ,s 

1101 l \ ery -.trong line of <lcmarcation 

1Jt•t we n male and female. J n fact, 

t:n:ry one of us has some characteristic 

"' ch rr, y be looked upon as bclong

in~ to the OJJposite sc-x. This has been 

oL--en ed bv manv recent --tudents of 

p-;~d1ology • It i,as bern di,coYcrcd 

hat \\ 11 "Orne women ha\ c all the 

orf;_.ins pr ullar to their own -.t>x, they 

I a1 t • rl 1he male 1 their- rncntal 
qualities. 

No Person Is Entirely Male or 
Female. 

But there is nothing in all this to 

suggest the possession of organs cap

able of both fertilization and o\·ulalion. 
It merely demonstrates that there is not 
such a very wide gap between male and 

female in a single species. The fact 
1hat men possess rudimentary mam
mary glands docs not necessarily show 

... JJ 

Oiaa-ram or lhe sex or1an1 or the earth
worm, which ia n true hemaphrodite, ha,·
ini,r both the male and female 1y1tem1 in 
each individual "A" ia the male i;e:erm 
plasm. "B" i1 the female o,·ary. ~•r" is 
the sperm duct down which paH the mole 
!l"permatozoa. "0'' i1 the central nenous 
•>·stem. (flluatration from Bernard Ber-. 

nard'a "Sex Evolution."} 

that he concein·d or O\"ulatt·d in times 

pa:-l, it only '-hows that hl' undoubtedly 

ha<l the power of feeding- children al 
the b1 cast. 

1t need not en:n :u<li. ate thi~- •al
thOl:g-h wc know that some mt·n han· 

been able to do ~o-i:. may ~imply show 

that male or female charal"ters ma\' bP 

pa-ssed by heredity through mrmbe~s oi 

the opposite sex. \\"l· know that tht· 

ordinary characters oi the species arc 

transferred through either male or fe

male and may be adopH·cl a-. a gcnl'ral 
charactl'ristic of the .,peci1 s. Tlll'n \\ liv 

nol tht charactt-r-. 01 frmah·n,· .... ;111~! 

malcne ' 

What Is Necessary to Demonstrate 
Hermaphrodism. 

Tl11s is, in fact, ,vliat we ;,1rtualk find. 

It 1:; \'Cry, n:ry rare to !ind a pcr,on 

of \\ horr 1t might lw "c1 <l th.i he or 

'e 1s wholly definitely m;dl· or female. 

f 1e"e is usually <omP t ra1t o, charac• 

r- \\J1i h belongs to llic other SPX In 

e the e i Uf'n th k of ;d,il; y 

There is not a male which do~s not 

possess, potentially, all tit,, qualities of 

the female, nor is thrrL· a ft.111alr win h 

dol's not ~ossess all the qualities of ti , 

rn;;de_. 1t ,~ only t~at one set bccon1;~ 
don11nant 111 one mdividual; whil . s 
many cases the other characte c 111 

show t-hemselves in greater or 1:
5

5 
may 

grcc. s d('. 

But to poi.nt t? a time when man was 
hermophrod1te, 1. e., when each indh'.i

du~l possessed the ~~wer. to conceive 
children and to fertilize, ,t would b 

nccc.ssary to find individuals containin e 

yest1ges of ~oth male and female or~ 

gans. Ccr.ta111 organ_s in the male cor
respond with ~thcrs 111 the female. The 
uterus ma~culmus of the male is the 
correspondmg organ of the vagina in 

the female, and. so could we point to 
other organs which correspond. But 1 
find an indication that man was one~ 

hermaphrodite we s.hould have to find 

both uterus mascuhnus and vagina in 

on~ person, and also the other organs 
which correspond. 

This has_ not been done, and until it 
has there 1s no argument in fa\·or of 
man being heramphrodite since he at

tained the mammal stage in his evolu
tion. 

CHAMPION WRESTLER, WEIGHT
LIFTER AND MISSIONARY. 

George Jowett, Middleweight Cham

pion \\'rcsLler and \Veightliftrr of 

Canada, has been doing some mi!';!-io11-

ary work on his own account for the 
I lE.\LTII A~n LIFE movement. ln elem• 
on~trating his own ability in phy~i

cal culture items, he is able in ,;omr 

good lectures to deliver his mes~agr 

with great force. \Ve are trying to ar

rangt for him to make a tour with 

Bernard Rcrnard, the \\'orlcl's Feather

weight Champion \\'restlcr, and any· 

body desiring to have them visit thrir 

city should make application early to 
thl· office of Hr::,\Lnt AND Lin:. A mo~t 
attracti\·c program can be arran!!Cd, 

and the names of these two great ath· 

lctl'" ought to draw a good crowd. 

HEAL TH AND FITNESS 
CAMPAIGN STARTING. 

\ ca111pail{n is bcin~ opened h)- thr 

.\"·1tional Health Promotion l.caguc 

ancl I lr.-,1.T11 A!\"D Llf"E. The fir~t bi~ 

display will be held at the end of Octo· 

bcr whl'n Bernard Bernard, the Inter· 

national Fl·athcrweight Champion 

\\'rcstlc-r; .\. Shone, the claimant to the 

\\'orld's ).[iddlcweight Strong ~[an 

Tit Ir, an_cl other world's champion at}~j 
letcs, \nil appear. The program \\l 

111cludc wrestling, feats of strrn~th, 

gv111nastii.:s ju-jitsu and acrobat! ~. 

\nyhody d~·!-iring to h~lp in th_i~/·~11
\
1
; 

pa1f,.!n ... hould conununicatt"' \\ it 

off1n of I IF ,1.1 II A:-:O T.1F1-:. 

--======~ 

With the Men of Ir 
The Mysterious $1,000.00 Challenge-America's Strongest 

Man Challenge Still Open-International Cham
pionships in Holland Next Year World's 

Records Broken in Belgium. 

THAT SENSATIONAL, BUT MYS

TERIOUS $1,000.00 CHALLENGE. 

Th.ll most sensatio~13\I $1,_000.00. ·hal
\t:ll~l- by 1latthew I..] ansk1 men11oncd 
la,t month is wrapt 111 my-.tery. l am 
gi,·ing you a ph~tograph of the bold 
t:halkng:cr on this pag-_e, but for i_he 

lifr of me I cann~t get in.to touch \_nth 

hint for more 1nf.o:mat_1on. 1 l,a~·c 

writtt·n, but my wntmg 1s of no ~.'"~11, 
for those letters are returned :N Ol 

1'-nown." ~ow then, 1[r. Tan-.ki, let 

11
.; all hear more from you; there are 

111r 11 of iron who arc after your blood

anti dollars. 
The letter I receh·ed was the follow-

ing 

(,l·ntlcmcn: 

Post Office, 

Albany, N. Y., 

August 8, 1922. 

I am a reader of your magazine, 
lh:.\ITH A:-;D LIFE, and think it is a good 
mal.!aziuc. 

l !t"re is a photo of myself. I weigh 
J30 pounds, and I am sixteen year~ of 

ai.:t·. I offer $1,000 to anyone duplicat
it;I.! an\' of my feats of strength, "~cien
tific o~ ~heer brute." Kindly publish 

:--amL' in your magazine. 
I loping to hear from you soon, 

Yours very truly, 
1!ATTHE\\' I. T,\l\'Si-.1. . . . 

There is going to be some fun if we 

can get hold of this iron wielder. There 
i .. no tloubt that he has some wonclnful 
po,,cr in those muscles of his; by the 

photoi:?;raph I can sec that they are o~ 
remarkably fine tone and capable ot 

C\:Traordinary power. . . . 
~ ohody yet seems to ha Ye had ~11ffi

ril nt confidence in himself to ac,:cpt 

\nhur F. Gay's challenge for the title 
of ":\merica's Strongest Man." l can 

quite understand this, in a way, for, not 
only has such a person to be real :-trong, 

bm ht' has to know pretty well all there 
ji;; to know about lifting, and it is doubt

ful \\ hethcr there arc many who know 
a, mlu:h about the real science of lifl

inf.!. a:-- .\rthur GaY, in addition to his 

111;1n clous :--trength. . . . 
~Ir lo:-. ).f P:tnl.'si, thr president oi 

1111.: l11lt'rnat1onal Federation, and ~rr
ri;tl European reprcsl'ntati\e 0£ 1--11 _u.rn 
h\:D l.u·E, write? to say that \\ oriel 

\mat~ur Championships in both wt•ight 

hitinK and wrP!-tling will bl· hc:d at 
\m .. tl'r<lam, llollancl, some time 11e'\t 

) ,·ar The lifts decided on arc tho .. ,· 

\\ hid1 \\ ill probably bt chosl'll for tllL· 

Olympic games at Paris in 192-1, \\ hic\1 
arc: One hand snalch, other hand jerk. 
two hands jerk, lwo hand-. snatch, and 
t ,,,_.o hands military pres-.. The jerk 
must be clone in one mo,·cment to the 
shoulder, and then in another move
rnent to overhead. 

Xow is the time to get into training 
Hut, above all, now is the time to back 
up the .-\merican Continental \\'cight
liiter~• Association. If it is strong 
enough, it will send representative-. to 
rnpturc honors in these Holland Inter
national Championships. If you are 
anxious to sec such a thing, send in 
your subscription of $3 for mcmber
!-hip to George F. Jowett, lnkennan, 
Ontario, Canada. . . . 

Robert Snyder, who has accepted the 
challenge thrown out by George \\'cber 
in HE.\LTH ANO LUE, is waiting for the 
latter's reply to the liits he has chosen. 
The A. C. W. A. has the matter in 
hand, and the secretary, George Jowett. 

is seeing it through. 

' ' 

44 
f. -l 

THOMAS and WALTER SHlPTOS 
These twin• ar11 still waiting for an
other pair or twin• to meaaunll their 
1trenl(th asainat theirs for the title 
of "The World'• Strongeat Twin•."' 
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The Cabana-Lamarke. weight-lifting 
match at }.fontreal seems to have been 
a fiasco, for Cabana, in spite of the at
tendance of 3,000 people, refused to lift . . . 

Some good lifting was done at the 
weight-lifting championships of Central 
Belgium. The winners were: 

Paperweight (under 4i ~ Kg- body

weight)-F. Connick. 

Bantams (under .:'5 Kg:) -John G. 

Paine. 
Feathers (under 60 Kg-)-L. De Hac

Lig-hts. (under 6i.5 Kg-}-F De Ha.c.s. 

~(iddles (up to 7":i K~) - Deproft. 

Rocb, 50-55-85. 

Light-heavies ( up to 81.5 h ~ J- .\' -.:r

braeken. 

l·[ca\"ies-Dcmulder 

World's Records Broken. 

Paperweight - F. Connick, of Bel 
E?,ium, 55 Kg military clean pres:-, t\\ o 
hands; ol<l record by himself in 19211, 
with 40 Kg. F. Connick 73 K~ .1crk 

two hand'-; old record by himself, 70 

l'\i.!. -.intt> 1920. 

Fratherwcight-H. Graf, snu.tch, right, 

o.?.5. H. Graf, snatch, two hand:-, • 1 

1..:g. l i. Graf, military clean 11rcss, t"o 
bands, 0Q K.~. IL Graf, jerk, two 

hand-., 105 Kg. 

Look out lll'"-t month for a -.ens.a 
tional challenge ior the ).{iddlc\\ eig-ht 

Strong ).lan Titk. 

~ornc frab of stn::ngth ,\ill ~urc 11\ 

tlic pro~ralll at the bi~ athlcuc ~ispl.ly 
ht'ing arranged by the .Xational ~ociet,-: 

ior 1he l'romotion of Health. Hcrn;Jnl 

Bernard the President of the .\. C \\ 
\., \,ill 

1

1,lay a prom111rnt part. lt will 

probabl~ take pbce at 1 hc \rm \ 
\6th ~lrn't ,11ul ).lichit,.:..lll \,c ,11 
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By Dr. Harlan Tarbell 
• • - I • h" b Dr Tarbell tells us how the body-and 

[~ere is an interesting artlc ~tin ~c~cordan~e with our development. Thus it is 
espec1ally the face-assumes ,shap b fng the peculiarities of the physiog
possible to_ analyze a person 5 character! ydno 1 

3 
handsome face is to think and 

nomy. It Just shows that the best ~ay o eve op . act in harmony with what the face 1s to express.-Editor.] 

HEALTJ{ is bul Lhc automatic result or a normal working organism, and I his normal working organism is dependent upon three thing~-which we sometimes call the trinity of lifcnamely, Mentality, \Viii a·nd Vitality. \\'ithout this thn~e-in-onc power there could be no life, no m:1ttcr. 

~on. f\11othn tril's the same sysH•m ;rnd grows thinner and weaker, and he wonders why it is. 

tend-._ to build strong muscles, bones and lig-arncnts, and re;ults in a !iquarc bony or 111ustular facial formation f ii 

llcallh demands a bal
ance between thc,;;e thrc(" 
powers. There must be a 
definite plan or mental un 
dcrstanding, activity and 
nutrition. ..\n acorn could 
never grow an oak trer 
unless there was a definite 
plan to be unfolded with
in the acorn. In ju,t such 
a similar manner c,·erv 
cell in tJ1e human bo<l~
has a definite purpose, and 
without that purpo.-.c con 
fusion would result 

\\-itlt the coming of the Metaphor Svstem of .1nalyzing life, a fit:lcl _is oi)cned up whl'rcby people can look, i11 the mirror, see wh("r(' thC'y net·d b111ldi ng, and act accordingly. 

VtTALIT'r 

IU-P MAN TH£ (,:,Rt'UJ M,VJ 

V•ls: 

of angles. u 
Yel~ow is a rcf1ni11~ color, ancl builds llnc t1ss11c a1~d a d_<·licatc or~.ini1.ation It expresses itself 111 the region of thd t·ycs and nose. When a person is o,•cr. 

de,·el~pcd in the red, we 
call h1111, for quick under• 
st;i.~di~1g1 the "red" tnan. 
A similar metaphor is ;ip. 
plied to the other two 
colors. Il simply l11tans 
that each carries an O\"er. 
ab1111dance of a Ctrlain 
1.'0lor vibration in p1·orior. 
tion to the other two. 

The Balance of Tension 
and Relaxation. 

There must be will power 
in the body, the ability 10 
tense so as to form solid 
qructun·. The greater the 
tension the hardl'r the 
structure. It requires 
,:?"reatcr tt'nsion to build 
hone than it docs to huilcl 
!Jlood, and no one ever ha-. 
a strong body and 11rnsru
lar .c:,·<;tcm without will 
and f~nsion. 

~~ U """ 
~l~HoFl\l"T 

~T" 
Pt>!" fl'l<>I 

fl ~l~ ~ ,.. ,. •rai ,.,. •-:,.'~t ... "-:1.J 

Since balance is the 
foundation of health, it 
can be readily understood 
that when red is predomi
nant 1t should he hal
;111ccd by tension and in• 
tcllect. The relaxed parts 
should be toned up and 
g-ivcn greater n·sistanrc 
through tensing exercises, 
and a generous l'illpply of 
the green colorC'd foods, 
.'-uch as vegetable g-rccns. 

A A ~ 
S!udy thil chprt and find out If )OU Ori' A "rl'd" nmn, n "1tree11 .. man. or n ")'l'llow" mnn, or al't if )OU lunt )l'I o harmonic dcHlopment. Work it out on ,our fric.-nd•, loo. 11 i~ n HQ hnmb thing to bl' able to tell n 1>er•on's chnro,:tl'r Crom hi11 fnce alone. The grc("n man i, OYer-

Recharging the Human Battery. 
To make these things po.;sibk, nutri tion, relaxation and sleep arc ncces-.ary Every activity in life lt.:ar" down, and the specific elcmc·nt.; must he 'iUJ>plied rn order to replace those destroyed \\"ill and acli\"ity re<lu,c body cncr,:y, 

01 electric or ncrn.· force, which must be recharged through rdaxa1 ion and !:leep. 

There is a continuous struggle- ~oing on in nature: hetwcen len<:.ion and rtlaxation. .A balance re ultc: in harmonv, l,ut unbalanrc results in fr cl ion a,;d C-H'ntual destru, lion. 
So, knowing- thcq• th1n~c, it n·rnains for man to cl1c1 k himc.clf up, lo St'C where he is O\"l'r or unrl<-rdn·tlopt'd ancl to gct husy c111d corn· t thr troubk 

TIie r lr<' mam· svsti-111,;; of hcaling. They h1n 110 do~bt Ori~ nah·d in order I• 11 ,.rt individual Ill rc·ssitv. \\'h<:n ,,,,l" f'ldfl is helped hr "ants t·n ryon(' rJ 1 •o try the -.ant ~y~tf'lll. !It• figure 
wlid" 1!. coocl for him must aho h(' good for ot 1c , ,, 1th thr rt·'-111! that oftC'n ,,r .d bu 1d 111m d, ,;;froys another. 

F xc c r for inst net· huild, onr p1·r• 

The Fundamental Vibrations of Life. 
Life, as complex ,ts il is, is based on a few fundamtntal Yibrations. These Yibrations Yar) in length and characteristics. Each carrit·s a definite lPngth or number system, can be distinguished by a definite color, red, green, yL·llow, blul' or ,·iolet, or by !-.011nd or language. The three temperaments in man an· ex pressed in the colors rtd, green and yellow. Red is \"itality, (~n·cn is \\'ill, and Yellow is \fcntality. The illustra-tion shows this triangk Ead1 t('m-11c:ra111C'nl or color Yibration t·ontrols a dcllnitc place in the body, which can be <letectcd hy the dcnlopment of ci<·finill· areas of th(" face. Do not look for ;1 red, grel"n or yellow colored face, au Indian, a grcc-n complexion, or a Chinaman, But simply look for clcn·lopmcnl of tissur in the areas shown in the: illus.tration. 

R<'d or Yitality builds full rla·<·ks, which can Le r<'adily s<·l·n in a hahy. Thcr<• is relaxed tissuC' and r,knty of blood supply. It trnds toward a cirn1 Jar form. Thr whole face l<·1H) ro 111'come round and full C1n·Pn, or "ill, 

lcnsc<l and needs rela:.:at iou t'Xl'fciscs. His muscles tend to 
1 ongcst and liis ligaments to shrink, intcrfrring with proper nen•e supply. Exercises that relax him through stretching his ligaments help to reline ncn·ous irritation and allow him to relax and sleep more. I-Tc should take lifr ('as1er and watch his red hrother in action for a while. 

Tht· Ytllow man is mentally O\·crac
t in·. ~l:oo much blood goes to the brain and not enough to the ,·ital organs and body s1ructures. ]le needs to build hoth \ itality and rc,;,islance, accenting tht on(• in which he is the weake .. t. 

I lt·alth and life building resoln•s itHlf into just common sense and a knowledge of the requir<:mcnls nrcrs• ,arv for n1an to function properly. If 
;i 11-1an h,ts too much vitality it is fooli,11 to build more. If a man is thi_n, fJ\"t•rtt·nsl'cl, and O\'Crexcrcised he will lwco111e 111on· so by more tensing cxcr· 

ciscs. Likl·wisc, why a<l<l extra mcn~al 
!-. ic:11n or mental work to the al~ea_ Y oHrworkrd miml? l[or,;c-'-l'I\Sl", Chri~
toi,hrr, hors<·-~cnsc. 
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an athlete.. 1t made me want 10 fetch all th_ . 

inrnlids from all the great black citi.cs and b/ cnppJcs illld 
• I ·r lllg the I 

'J/J, ar,ef: fo, D,·. Lindlah, to g,vc t 1cn, I, c aga;n, n, tc,, 

'{Jf.i ...,. HOW TO POSSESS A CONTENTED MINO. 

""?the National Monthlr, Ma~ozine for Heall/t 
Phv1tca/ Education and Rt~ht LilJing 

EDITORIAL 
(Written by the Editor) 

UP AMONG THE MICHIGAN LAKES. 

DURING the la!<it montb J spent some time up among the 

bea111iful lakes of l\lichig:an. Probably n:ry kw of you 

ha\"e heard of Lake Ford. It is a ~mall :-.tretch oi \\'ater 

about two miles across. But on its banks is a 

\fhcn _one is healthy an~ fit, all the world seems b. 

and beautiful, but when o_ne 1s out of condition, the brai rig!H 

not work properly, and life sccllls gloomy and tn' n W1!1 

a111 positive that Schope11l1al1cr, Ncitsche and the ~~rabJc ... I 

mistic philosophers would have given the world .-ler Pe~si

rcally worth while if they had made the messa s;'m~th1ng 

giving in HEALTH AND 1:-lFE a ~uide for their meth~ds '~~ ~re 

ing. The person who ,s physically weak and ailing '-" hv. 

possibly be heal\hy and ~I rong 111cntally. There are ~
1
:1110t 

unhappy people lt,·111g today who are so merely bccau~t• tf"Y 

do not know how to keep themselves one hundred _ icy 

efficient physically. Friend~, kt us be apostles an/c 1 cent 

into ever~ corner of the ~a;1h an~ let folks know wl~a~ ~~~ 
can h?_ld 111 store. \Vhy, it 1s so simple to be well and kec 

well,_ ,t 01~ly we ~n_ow how; and the g-rcatest happiness to b~ 

obtained 1s by g1v111g 01 her!- I he n~cs~age we ha,·e rcceh•e<l 

school, a health school, where a band of Nature 

lovers are gathereJ together to Ii,·e the healtby life 

and commune with all the wonders of the universe. 

Dr. St. Louis Estes is the leader of the band, and he 

is a prophet, who, by his own example, inspires 

lhose with ,vhom he comes in contact with the de

sire to get all the best there is out of life. He 

does not preach or endeavor to ram down any

body's throat his principles of eating and li\'

ing, but merely by his personality and by 
tl1e statement of truths he has himself 

grasped, does he lead many a gourmand 

and invalid back to the ways of health. 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL CATHE
DRAL IN THE WORLD. 

It was Sunday \vhen I arrived, and I 
was directed to tl1e "Cathedral" to hear 

the \Vord. This Cathedral was one of the 1110.-,t 

artistic of any I have been in, and J have ,·i:-i1cd 

St. Catherine's, \\'estminster, St. Paul's, Xotn: 

Dame, and all the best in Europe. lts roof was 

the blue sky of hea\"en, and its walls were the 

leaves of trees and busht•s, whose sculpture i_..;; 

greater art l11an the hand of man has ever pro

duced. There was an awe and a reverence which 

made that spot sacred, but it also ~howrd th,11 

where,·er Kature is beautiful, that place is holy 

ground. In the afternoon we heard poems read 

by Miss Billing~, who has li,·ed most of her liic 

in this beautiful place, and she told us the stor} 

of the trees an<l the flowers, and all that the 

breezes whispered to her. Dr. Pratt, of Chicago, 

also gave us a message, and told us that to be of 

,en-ice to our fellows was the surest wa,· to con

tentment and happiness. He is quite rigi1t. 

A GREAT PH'{SICIAN WHO KNOWS THE 

VALUE OF FRESH AIR. 

If you want to feel what lt 1s to have a tru1. · 

1cntccl 111i1:cl, an~! to feel th_e joy of life e,·ery m~n~~:;· 

?r your ~c1ng, gt\"C your fr_icnds an_d acquaintances a~ 

rn"-1ght 11110 the n1eans tor making themselves fit 

and strong and healthy. 

THE NATIONAL HEALTH PROMOTION 
LEAGUE. 

Thi~ fact has been grasped by a number of th 

leaders of the heahh and life movement. There ha; 

been developed spontaneously a league for the pro

motion of health. It i_s i.mpossible to say who origi

nated the league, fo1· It Just came about that it was 

desirable to form a united band of those interC'sted 

to go out and preach the go:-pel of health and fitness'. 

1 i:an tell you that there are going to be some great 

times. To mention just a fe\,- names of those who 

have founded the lllOYement will tell you that it will 

bt.: a real li\'e Olll'. Mr .. \lartinitz, Dr. T .. \. \lle
111 

Dr, Higbe (the Dean of the.Eclectic College of Chir

opractic), Dr. Lea, itt, Charlie Post! (the Champion 

\Vrestler and Trainer), Dr. Kane, Dr. Dietrich, ).fr. 

Balch, ?\Ir. '.\laxwell (oi the Hcaltheries), )di-:. Krag 

(of the Illinois \\"0111en·s Athletic Club), Dr. Tarbell, 

and numerous others equally eminent arc at the helm. 

Everybody is im·ited to join, and e,·erybody inter

estc<l in the health movement ought to join. \\"e arc 

going 10 hold athletic and health displays, lectures, 

and clemon:-;trations, and endea,·or to gel those who 

nee<l ou1· rne%age interested. I hope next month to 

be ahle to tell yon about the arrangement oi :;ome 

actual display-;. fn the 111eantime, if any of you can 

do something in 1i1e way of athletic and gymn.:i~tic 

demonstnltion J :::;hould be ,·cry glad to hear from 
you. 

THE SPIRIT OF YOUTH AND 
FLAPPERHOOD. 

Those ,,,ho do not get out into the healthy 

spaces of the country cannot possibly experience 

health in its fullest sense. Dr. Lindlahr evidemly 

recognized this when }1e built his beautiful .1:ani

tarium out in Elmhurst. I had a special invitation 

to visit it, and you can be sure I took the fir~t 

opportunity of doing so. Dr. Lindlahr's Elmhur,t 

.,;;anitarium rests among the tree~, and convale

scents spend their time healthily in the fresh air 

SYBIL BAUER 

l t is surprising- how few people really understand 

those of us \\ ho are full of pl;p and energy, and arc 

dc.tcrn1incd to enjoy each moment of our livcf:. l 

havr been readin~ several articles recently where 

the writers were deploring tile lack of seriousness and 

,·inue alllong young people. The reason they do 

not undei·stanci _yo11th is because they are prema

turelv old. There ii:, no need for any of us to ?<;1 

old ,;owadays; it j-; just dul' to us to keep the spirit 

of youth alh-c in oar bone-; 1111ti! th_at. time com~;~~~ 

of !he JJJinols AthJc. 
tic Club, is •till queen 
of 1wimminlf cham
pions. S h e b r o k e 
more records at the 
recent championships. 

of health and life, sleeping in tents and open chalets. The 

food the}• eat is grown in tile gardens behind, and you can 

rest assured that it is about the best that can be grown in 

!\orth America. Here, under Dr. Lindlahr's care, thosr who 

have strayed from the path~ of health arr being !rel bark into 

Lhe fold. I saw one man I had mrt per!.onally some wcrh., 

earlier crippled with rheumatism. Here he was, bright and 

cheerful, looking lf'n yrars younirc-r and ;i.!1110<,l a, acti\·r ;l ... 

our la.c;t rternal :·deep. Bnt tile \\ rite.rs 1 ha, d 

ferred to arc anxious for the nappers and the aclolc5cents, :1n 

ihink that thcv are all heading for prrdition. Perhaps a large 

number may be, but 1 kno,,· positin·ly that the ;lver<IFfC )~~
1

1: 1~; 

people of today h;ivc 11101:e real good _i,~ th~m ~l~ar~ !~adnd the 

of fifty years ago. In spite of 1lic ~p1n1 ol frnolit) a -~ 

<lctivity expressing a r('a) Jileas11r1• in h~ing' :1.livr._ ilirr\;~ 

now among- these young people a lrnr and ckcr de~1rr to 

and promote good in the world. 

---=====c==~===-
coMBATING THE FORCES OF 

DESTRUCTION. 
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TJicre is, of course, a treme~dous lot 
f most regrett_able behavior, and 

~EALTH AND L1.-E .is pl.edg~d to fight_ t~e 
forces of vice by 1~s~1rat1on. B~1t 1t 1s 

JI I know that 1t 1s not any inward 

~vecsireoto be bad which i~ .r~sponsible 

for vicious conduct. . It 1s ignorance 
h. ·I is to blame; ignorance of the 

;~c:~ 
1

O f life. This co_ndit ion will. never 
be stamped out unttl prudery 1s de

stroyed. There are some people, 1 
know, who regret the :tand that H_EALTR 

,,Nn LIFE has t,ikc? _ m endeavoring to 
expose sex superstitions, and tell peo
;le plainly the things they oug!1t to 

1 
But HEALTH AND Lim will go 

~~
0t~· .c:pitc of such, and it will stand for 

cleanliness of body, mind and soul all 

ihe time, no matte: w~rnt ha?pcns. The 
i::reatest fight of life. 1s aga1n~t the a~
cestral animal passions which _ assa.il 
youug people. If they succumb 1n this 

battle they a_re hurled in.t': th_e abyss ~f 
mediocrity or even anmh1lation, and ,f 

they win they become the great men 
and women of their time. V\/e want a 

, 1 hole nation of great men and wo1~1en, 
so Jct us expound fre~ly those th111gs 
"-bich prevent dcstruct1011. 

BIRTH CONTROL DOES NOT 
MEAN RACE SUICIDE. 

When one mentions the question of 
birth control, the majority of people 

still think that one's object is to stamp 
out the human race. Of course, some 
belie\'ers • in the birth control move

ment have advocated the extinction of 
the race; but the movement that HEALTH 

AND LIFE is leading is one that will re

plenish the race with virile and heallhy 
human beings. In England and most 

European countries, and in Japan, the 
question is one of curtailing the num

bers born, for their space is already 
pretty fully occupied. But here in this 
great America the problem is somewhat 

different. There is plenty of room -
but there is room only for the highest 

quality. Tt is good to have quantity, 
but it is bad to have a large quantity of 

weak, underdeveloped indi\'iduals in
capable of caring properly for them

selves. Parents ha\"e only the right to 

bring into the world so many children 
as they can assuredly care for and edu
cate properly. 

MAN'S MISSION IN LIFE. 
But ihe individual adult's life must 

not be overlooked in its importance. 

Some moralists appear to think that the 
only noble function in life is to repro~ 

duce. 1 I is, of course, the fi r~t neces

sity of the human race to perpetuate 
itself, but for what? Merely to per
petuate itself? No, because man i:- the 

highest expression of Nature's art; his 

mission is to adapt ~aturc to his uses, 
and to evolve as p:1rt of Nature to a 

more complex stage. His evolution is 

now mental, moral and artistic, and 

his flesh serves these or it is useless. 
In the past the sex conduct of married 

people has been a matter for covering 
up of something of which to be ashamed; 

and this has resulted in numberless 
lragrdies and dh·orces. ).Jarricd h:1p~ 

(Co11t1'.1111cd 011 page 1,12) 
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By Warrington Dawson _,\ 

"'g"' 

A11f/ror of "Tlie Gift of P@l Clermont'" 

it TV. 

i' 
~ ON UNDERST,\ '.'<DING ;:• 

Z 
i.jt \\·e fully see in nature only what our eyes are ~•' 

physically or intuitiYcly capable of seeing; we 
fullv understand in men and in things only what 

our-minds \,aye prepared us to learn, or our hearts'~"" 

;
J would prompt us to do. ' 

By being like unto little children to enter the r.a 

h"ingdom of Heaven, I belicye that not only • 

purity was meant, but the desi1·e for under~~and~ l,f '-
,. ing. The so-called mature mind opens 1tsell :~\a@~ 

1 w;."' chiefly to what is habitual, or profitable, .or e~sy ~ 

l and agreeable; whereas the boy or the girl with 
direct rcasonina and unspoiled judgment absorbs 

eagerly C\'ery i::.a,·ailable mor~e\ of information. ~J 
~~ By this I don't mean necessarily the so-called 

~

:. "open mind." There are three types. of open 4.►-

~. 

mind. One is an intellect, another 1s a Steve, and fl-.,• 
the third is a \\·ell absorbing mainly the petty or 
the base. 

1 The people I respect most in the world are Yic- t?i 

tims of circumstances who make the best of them ~ 

i ' and manage somehow to li,·e and to work: the i 
people I pity most are those who have cau~ed 

~~ their own misfortunes, and rest content w,th :.~ 

• ~ 
lamentation against things and men and fate, ~J 
neYcr seeking to understand. 

Humanity may be di, 1dcd 111 many contrasting 

J {.! categories, ~s the good and the bad. the weak and 
1
~j 

1 l the strong, the wtse and the foolish. But the ~ 
~ greet test clea, age of all cx1~ts bet\\ ecn those who 

i ?t ,,re "ill mg to understand and those who refuse. ({t 

'ik~..Q\li~~t1-~.~ 
~ "4 
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Her Great Enemy 

By Nobel Symkin 
[This is the concluding installment of this au~o~~o~raphical. stor_Y-

~~~r~~;: iea;;:~:n~~lrf:3
t~r:

0 ~:;~~:T~f 'kAT~H l~~fiea1,
1IIE1.~ 

-Editor.] 

T HEN it occurred to me to a~k why 
[ was here; why my head was bound! 

She showed me a newspaper report, and 
in it was a picture of a man unconscious, 
but with crowds cheering and waving 
theic hands. It gave the dcscriplion of 
"~e greatest finish on record." J n my 
final effort I had just pulled to win and 
I had gone 50 yards past the fini:.,hing 
point and crashed into the rocks, with 
the result that my head was badly in
jured, and I was knocked uncon~cious. 

\rVbat of Mickelson? \Vhat had hap
ncned to him? I was just going to ask, 
when Sylvia brought me a cooling drink 
and bathed my forehead. My hand 
caught hers, and thus we remained for 
a moment motionless. It was our mo
ment. 

There was no necessity to speak; the 
sublime harmony rendC'rccl words un
necessary; we both understood all. No, 
she did; I only knew that she cared for 
me. I did not know what was the deep 
secret right down in her soul. Then 
she began: 

"Nobel, I want to tell you my story. 
It is necessary for you know and then 
judge me. I want you to guard me 
from my enemy just as much as before, 
and it will be for you to act in what 
way you choose' 

"Deep down in cYery woman's heart 
is the all-devouring desire to Joye and 
be loved. It is not mere consuming 
passion, and it is not a sole and exclu
sive emotion. There is some uncon
scious knowledge, if I may put it that 
way in order to explain what I mean, 
that it is also a means to something 
bevond it. I believe that this is the 
deSire to bring into the world a replica 
of one's self and one's lover. 'fltis is 
my interpretation of it. 

"\Vhen I was some years younger I 
thought I had found this one who was 

1arned my freedom, ~ut lie still dogged 
me and haunted me. 

I wrts overcome with grief and sur
prise. ( could not ullcr a word for 
-.omc time but could just swallow the 
iJig lump i

1

11 my throat. and wait. Did 
she still ask my protection? And what 
right had she to do so? ,\nd what 
right had I to protect lier? Then I, 
too, saw the vision, and that the race 
was between Mickrlson and me. And 
I had won! 

I saw it all. }.lickcl,;on, yes! Ji.lick
clson hnd lost- had lost the race of 
life and manhood, of Lhis woman's love. 
Had he loved hC"r? Can a pcr,·crt truly 
love?. 

Syl\'ia had clasped my arms and 
looked at me with her dl'Cp blue pitiful 
eyes. Such an nppeal and !-ympathy 
went out from t!H·m tlrnt f crumbled 
bC'fore her. Then l thoug·l1l of the race; 
1 had won for her sake; yes, I had won 
and could possess her. No man but I 
had any right to her, ;ind she should 
he min('. 

IL was then that I had my greatest 
~trugglc of love, desire and possession 
against the narrow teachings of my 
youth. l tJ1ink evrrybody will know 
~drnt I mran. But she was my Sylvia, 
and yes, I would make her so. 

I pul my hand on her head and drew 
my fingers gently through her hair. "If 
you will protect me now," I said, "I 
,viii care for you when I ;un well, care 
for you as it is proper for a man to 
care for a ,,·oman, because she will 
guard him from the ntlgar and brutal 
materialism of the world." 

"\ncl my past will be forgotten?" 
shC' queried 

"There shall be no vast; it is always 
present and the present heralds the fu
t11rc with all its huge possibilities and 
a freedom from alt enemies. The great, 
consuming desire for immortality shall 
he satisfied, and there shall be happi
ness hecause there is understanding." 

\nd thus has the future of that past 
h(·autiful prcsrnt, b('come the present 
of today. 

[The End.] 

"The Gih of 
Paul Clermont" 

By WARRINGTON DAWSON. 

Review by the Editor. 

to unite with me to carry life to pos
terity. I married him. Not because I 
really wanted to marry, but because it 
seemed to be the end of which I 
dreamed. Alas, the sweeter the dreams 
the sadder the shock. I will not tell 
you any details, but will leave you to 
piece together the story for yourself. I 
knew most things a woman ought to 
know, but I was never instructed in 
what to expect in marriage-if the other 
party-no, you know wlrnt I mean, I 
discovered his condition early and he 
never compelled me. But, in spite of 
everything, I wanted hin1. I was con
sumed with an unquenchable desire, and 
I am stilJ so possessed. Hr, for some 
reason, sought only to taunt me, to 
rouse in me the feelings that he would 
not and could not satisfy. True, he 
allowed me to divorce him, and I ob-

My most treasured possession is a 
pair of gold cuff-links which were 

given to me by \Varrington Dawson 
some ten years ago. It was the pair he 
wore when out with the late Theodore 
Roosevelt on the Uganda expedition, 

a~1d it was . because he valued 
lughly that he p~esented them t the111 

~~a~c:.oken of friendship and rc~11;::~~ 

. Knowing \-Varr~ng~on Dawson , 
tlmately may preJud,ce me i . 5.0 . in. 

of his literary work, but it d
1
~c~n;~c1s111 

cause I see a1~d feel the intensit f b~. 
~~reat nature 111 every word h/\:ri his 
Io me .each th~ught teems wiih te~. 
personality and his appreciatio f his 
which matters most in human 

1
;
1 
° that 

character. ature-

"Thl! Gift of Paul Clermont". b 
the onl~ novel on the Great ,J!;'l. ,fut 
I hav~ liked. You sec, I was there atat 
experienced ma11y of the happ '. nd 

and I also lived with lh~ men wh~\::t 
par~, and l sha.red their thoughts and 
feelings, and .I know the spirit whicJ 
kept them go111g. Therefore I sec th~ 
a~erage war nave~ to be absolute rub. 
b1~h. But \.Varnngton Dawson has 
gripped t:utl~, and has expressed it; so 
from ~egmnmg to end his book is an 
absorbing true story. _It will be one of 
the ~ery few wa; st~nes that will live 
as lustory, and 1~ will show posterity 
what many ga~e 111 lhe world struggle. 

In regard to ~ctual fighting, the 
author tells graphically and brilliantly 
of the. grc~t deeds of 0ravery, and the 
following is one of the finest tributes 
which has ever been paid to the English· 
...... "the English were giving thei; 
blood for a l~nd not their own, and for 
a cause which only later appeared 
plain!)'." as their own. How they fought 
and died for honor, for principle, for 
generosity, those soldiers forming the 
sturdy flower of the British army! May 
a modern Homer arise some day, 
worthy to relate such epics as the stand 
of the Coldstream Guards at Landrecies, 
handful of men to hold the town against 
heaviest odds until their division was 
safe, and fulfilling their mission to the 
end, they live more than those who sur• 
vived." 

His wonderful description of the 
.American ..,oJdiers is most eloquent 
and magnificent, and I cannot help 
quoting it: "What men-lithe nnd 
comely, and athletic, cheerful-hearted, 
strictly disciplined, marvelously de
,·clopcd, supple and sure as the finest 
steel, superb and clean as lhe youth of 
America can be; preparing to fight for 
a principle, for a cause, for their co~n
lry and for other countries, preparing 
to fight not because they hated, but be
cause they had to fight, and resoh-ed 
lo do it well because it was their cus
tom lo do well all things, whate~~r 
they undertook in life! Their spin\ 
seemed to soar as Quentin Roos.ev~lt 
soared, cager and sincere, unassuming Y 
courageous and unswervingly res~lute, 

ardent with the desire to conq~er, 1r~~; 
willed but golden-hcarled, tm1mp 1 

over death itself." , 
What of the gift of Paul Clcrm.~i°,t;, 

"
1! would rather be killed than ki •

10 
11 'It's better to go t?

11
priso11 than 

send a comrade there. 1 
ich 

There were gifts the depths of WMar 
will be understood by very fe,r: d by 
all that was striven for be r~a ::ward 
those who are left to bca 
Human Life! 
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--The Hand 
That Gives No Warning-

Wiu Its Shadow Fall On You ? 

TO you-if you are appar
ently in good health-sick
ness and death seem Yery 

remote. Y el men and women 
pa~s you on the street today, 
gaily ignorant of a condition 
that - unless corrected - may 
cause their death. Others-un
knowingly-walk in the shadow 
of long and serious illness. 

The pity of it is that Bright's 

disease and diabetes, the dis
eases which cause more deaths 
than any save tuberculosis, arc 
so insidious in thei1· attack that 
there no warning of thei1· ap
proach until too late. No man, 

Is Your Condition 
Here 

~,) (;asts indicate lhe dcge11era( ET°\ lion of the kidney stn1cture 
'?!> already is iu effect. ..__.... 

~

~[) Bactcrin nf various types .f~\; often arc fount.I, They may 
~ ' indicate nnthrnx, glnndcr,,;, 

)o./i erysipelas, tuperculosis and 
'# m1111r other <l1se;1.ses. 

no woman, no child is safe 
from their stealthy attack. 

Send for Free 
Booklet 

These microscopical drawings 
tell the story. Any one of these 
conditions could be present in 
your system - without yo11 
knowiiig it! How do you know 
what is happening in your body 
right now - how 

Find out today exactly how 
you and your loved ones can be 
protected. It will cost you 
nothing and will not obligate 
you in any way. 

Send this coupon at once for 

soon you may 
p a s s i n t o the 
shadow of sud
den illness-e,·en 
death? 

But there is a 
way :for you to 
know when these 
diseases start 
forming in your 
system - a way 
by which you ma,' 
pre,·ent their de-

The Chances 
Against You 
Are95to5 

An amazing fact. Only 
5 out of every 100 people 
whom we analyze show a 
persistently normal condi
tion. The other 95 arc ab
normal in some wav -
many seriously so -· and 
don_'t know it. Can you 
conscientiously risk not 
knowing your exact condi-
1ion and how to correct it 
when the chances ag:i.inst 
you arc so great ;i 

dangerous. 
once. 

our booklet en
titled "Why Peo
p 1 e Die Too 
Young." It tells 
how you may as
sure yourself that 
the g e r rn s and 
conditions now so 
prevalent are not 
at this very min
ute eating away 
at your vital or
gans. \V h e r e 
heal th is con
cerned, delay is 

Mail the coupon at velopment. TheKationalBurcau 
of Analysis was organized to do 
this for.you. Every ninety days 
-taking only four minute, of 
your time a year-the Bureau 
makes an examination, tells you 
your exact condition as revealed 
by urinalysis. warns you of ap
proaching clanger, and suggests 
the best way for you to prevent 
this unseen and unfelt clisinte-

NATIONAL BUREAU OF ANALYSIS 

g·ration. 

Dept 310, 209 S. State St., Republic Bldg., 
Chicago, IU, 

You may send me, without obligation, your 
booklet, "\Vhy People Die Too Young," to~ether 
with your four minµtes a year plan for better 
health and longer life. 

N,11nc 

Cily Stale . 
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M d Old world's record of 14 2/5 s 
0 em VS. 120-yard high hurdles •H~ds i11 th, 

T• Ath} t c!ippcd 3/5 of a second f~om ~s record 
JIDe e eS record held for many years b 1 ; World', 

(Contimted from page II5) son. and Nicholson, of Mis:o~ ~l'l1ith. 

\'ard clash twelve faster than any other nrs1ty and Olympic games f n Uni~ 

;nan ever did! , The pole vault record · ame, 

I look for him to break tile worlds one. I believe it is 13 ;5 a llloder11 

record in a 100-yard clash. It no,v inches. , eet and 2~~ 

stands at 9 3/5 seconds. Paddock broke Here is some world's re 

the ·world's record for the 200 meters by the U~iversity of Penns:~~~• .111adc 

distance also. He is the greatest run- lay team, in a ra~e of four men ~11a_ re. 

ner of all time, and will, 110 dot1bt, bar- four men, for a distance of lI0 &amst 

ring accidents and the like, break all a man, n_,ade in 42 4/5 seconlards to 

Learn by Mail to Play 
Your Favorite Instrument 

Y~rh~ 1!>~!.~f!d~'.'!i!~Z:.
1
fn~~J~ :.,~:~~ 

every ■, tn theat.en, hot~,. amu~• 

his own existing records before he_ re- a\'eragc tune for every man in ,i · The 

tires from the cinder patli. He 1s a was 1~ 3/10 seconds for 110 yardtt ,race 

human d\'namo with the lcg-s oi a grey- man tied the world's record l° • Each 

hound. • l~O-n_1cter dash of 10 6/10 sec~~:~ in the 

The World's Mide Record Stood siclenng th e races yard for ya d 
5

' con. 

ment nne:r been 1uch • irreat 
dema . Play an)' ln1trument and Still for 30 Years. . In .1920• Jam7s C. Lincoln ;h;ew 1 
thew • 

Tb• 

r:;.~e:~ 
and tho 

:;~~l~od!r::n~t~in::e~ 
~edll!'l'l!f'J'ltepo(the way b 
tioo of a apeciall1t. 

What Instrument Interests You? 
Write. tellior WI the coune :,ou a:re interuted in

Piano. Harmori,. Voice. Public School lifu ■ic. Violin, 
Cornet, Mandolin, Goltar. Banjo or Reed 01'(1'an-and we 

~~~~ntil)ar~~n~~~ ~°ff:ethr:r:i!~ f:~~::e~ 
In muie, have made wonderful headway uode:r our 
in■t-rucUoa methods. 

UNNE.RSrTY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
67S Sieael•Myen Buildins, Chiuao. UL 

FALL TERM OPENS OCTOBER 2 
ln,·cstigale the fastest growing 

For thirty years the world's amateur Javelin, of ancient Greek fame f lie 

record for the mile stood al something diStance of 197 feet 5¼ inches ' or a 

like 4 minutes and lj seconds. _-\long t In_ t91J, E. C. Thompson, of ·the Ne\, 

came John Paul Jones, in 1913, and .1 ork A. C., broke th e world's recor~ 

made the distance in 4 minutes and 111
. 
th e A. A. U. All-around of 7 385 

14 2/5 seconds, pom~s, held and made by Marti~ j 
Then Ted Meredith, running for the Sheri dan, now deceased in 1909 N •• 

l,'ni\·ersitv of Pennsvlninia, made the body th0 ught a~y at,hlet~ could s·urpa;; 

difficult 440-yard das!; in -1-7 seconds flat, th 7 great Sherirlan s ;ecord of 7,385 

and broke the world'.s record of -1-7 4/.5 po!nts, but Thompson d,d it with 7.4l!1/., 

seconds, held for years by }.I. \\'. Long. points. If I am not mistaken it was; 

Meredith, one of the most finished run- wet day when Tho_mps?n made his great 

ners that ever li\·ed, with the possible rcco rd ;of 7,~l 1 poi.nts Ill the All-around 

exception of Paddock and John Paul Championship, which is the most Irving 

Chiropractic School 
in this country, before making 3our choice 

rrhe Pr?gressiv~ CoJlege e(\uips you for 

Jones, also broke the record of an old- progr~m of all, consiS ting of sprints, 

timer in the half-mile run, ,d1en he runs, Jumps, pole vault and shot putt. 

made the latter distance in one minute It takes a powerful, all-around man to 

and 52Vi seconds, in 1912. slaud th c gaff. 

straight Cluropractic with a knowl
edge of drugless healing in its 
broadest sense. 

Dr. Henry Lindlahr, the president of 
the Progressfre, has spent his entire 
professional life in the deYelopment 
of drugless therapy. 

Day and Evening Clas~e~. 
Earn while you learn. 

Enroll now. 
Send for catalog, Department X. 

Progressive College of Chiropratic 
517 South Ashland Boulevard 

Chicago, lllinoi~ 
Ch•rtered under the State La'ls of Illinois 

Save $1 .80 by Subscribing Now to 
Your Favorite Magazines 

. lf1ALTH A~o.L1n:, as our readers know, stands 
111 a clah IJ)· ttstlf a~ the one magazine con,;c, 

crat ·d to 1be purpo--c of liringinK .-\mericau mau. 

hood. and \\Om;;mhoo.d to the h1glu.",t point of 
r1h}-.1_cal, mor.1I and 111tdlectual de,·e]opmcnt. Jt 

!~ e<:lnc·d by ,!Jnnanl Hernarrl. who-:-e helpful and 
111•p1r1ng ar11de)i ha,e brought unncr-.al prai~l· 

t~(~ttT!I ~~:~ LtH "'ells for 2{J Ct'llh a COJ))', 

, Tin: FLAl'Pl R, a• 1ht· n;ime_ implii=~. is a maga. 
:nn1· for thi· ~ot:ngcr geucra11011, cheery in tont·, 

g-..iy but cleau m Contents, UP·lo-d_att: anrf pro. 
grr:, i\·e. arid run for lauqh·mak111,g purpo-.es 

olllf. It has cli:nhed to a c1rculatiu11 £Jf i5.000 

1r1 fi\e monrh, and Ii still goinir up. It 1·lh for 
20 u:nt~ a C'•lp}', $2 00 ~ )t'ar. 

HCIT/1 ,1A 1;AZJNES if purcha~\·d ead1 mo111h 
frnm your nrws<lcaler \\OUld co,1 \'Ou ~.HO. 
\ ou can sne $1 8/J hy suhscribin~ \'/)\\· at the 
lJ~Ji::,11 ra11: of $3.00 for JJOTIJ 1·~l· .:ou 11011 

Ht\LTII At'D L1fE Publication , 
J ~ .. D,.,1rbor11 Stre-.:t, 

Cb1ca!:-1J, l!I. 
(i,·rnleroen Fnclo ed 1111,J ~I ,,,, for "b1,.h 

k ndl} t"nt,.r my b <,;rq,:io11 )1 (). I 'i I \R 10 

ho1h TJ t -'Pl' Rand Jl1 A.IT r ,Hw r., t 

Name 

Alfred Shrubb is about the only g-reat 
runner of the old school whose records 
still stand in the two to ten-mile run. 
He holds about nine records in all. Prc
\'ious to 1905, I shall say were the good 
old days of the running game. 

The metric distances haYe all modern 
runners holding their records, ,\·ith the 
exception of the 200-metC'r dash, which 
is still held by Archie Hahn, ,\·ith a 
record of 21 6/10 seconds. 

\\'alking is an old-time sport, and all 
the records arc held bv men who "·ere 
in their prime before t90S. 

A colored boy holds the world's rec
ord in the running broad jump, made 
in 1921. Jlis name is S. Butler. He 
made a leap of 25 feet and some inches, 
which broke the world's record, held 
for years by P. O'Connor, with a record 
of 24 feet 11)4 inche.-.. In 1912, G. L. 
Horine broke a world's record of six 
feet and fi\·e inches in the running high 
jump, which had stood for ,·ears "·hen 
he leaped six feet and ~e\·c·n inc

1

hes in 
the running broad jump. Onlv one 
record in the jumps made prior t~ 190.:, 
still stands. That is the standing- broad 
jump. • 

-\JI the wci~ht record-.; \HTC mad 1, 

after 1909. 

E:arI Thompson, the Modern Frog. 
:,.;obody thought th(' world's record 

of 15 seconds in thr 120-yard hig-h 

hurdlt·s would cn:r Le surpas~l..'d. But 
1t \\'a,, by none other than the modern 
frog, Earl Thomp~on, who ran under 
the auspi ·1·s and colors of the track 
tca111 oi Dartmouth College, of lfan
O\'l'r, X, 1r ln lhl· Olympic I ·0111-

IJt:!t'{I for Canada ff e ha., made a 

Swimming. 

-~~o CJ_uote the victors in the variou$ 
sw1m1111ng events, and the record hold
ers for the same up to a few month~ 
ago, would ·be to say one name, Duke P. 
Kahamamoku, of Honolulu, Hawaii. He 
held all the records up to the quarter• 
mile swim, and they had all been made 
since 1913. He is a born fish. No\1 

Johnny \Vcismulkr has wiped out man,· 
of these records. • 

Women in Athletics. 

There was .a time when womc11 were 
not taken seriously as athletes, but 
some of the following records may be 
en\·icd by various male athletes of good 
ability; for instance, the time of 6 sec
onds flat for the SO-yard dash. Fe\\' 
men can run SO yards in 6 seconds or 
better. 1Iiss Betty Brown ran the 30· 
yard dash in 3 4/5 seconds, another 
excellent record. Miss L. Haydock r:in 

the 75-yard dash in 8 3/5 seconds, 
which is almost equivalent to thr 
world's record for men. Holl'C\'CT, in 
the JOO-yard run the best that women 
haYe done is 12 seconds flat. In thr 
220-yard dash their be.st time is 30 3/5 
seconds, which is 9 seconds slower than 
the world's record for men. 11 seelll~ 
that the women tire after !be firsts., 

yardc., and tbat they haYe not 1:;; 
strength and endurance to stand ; . 
,;;train of lhe 220-yard dash. In the lwO 

yard low hurdle, a difficult rc~t, 0 ~~ 
woman has made the good 1111H' 

15 2j.i seconds. In the liigh jumPJ 
women are lost and handicapped bey?n 
1 he possibility of future rcdcnipllo;: 
\II tlie women's records were mac 

sint(· J()JO. 
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Rugby Football. 

There is a vast difference belwccn the 
Rugby football of twenty year~, past 
. d the game of today. In the good 
~~

1
d days" it wa_s a rough-and-tumbl~, 

arniv game, wlule today the game 1s 
one -of speed, a~curacy and endurance, 
coupled with brains, on the field ~f play. 
The fast, clever team 1_1sually wms to
cl Strength and weight arc useless 
,,~[1;00 ~t speed and foofball brains. 

Free Pose 
and Development 

Competition 
Competition for Best 
Photographic Pose 
and Development. 

FIRST PRIZE 
Sterling Silver Cup and Diploma 

CREDITABLE POSES 
A "Health and Life" Diploma 

Where Two or More Competitors 
Equal Each Other for First Place, Each 
Will Be Presented With a Sterling Sil
ver Cup and Diploma. 

Some good pose photographs are 
coming in, but we should like to see a 
lot more entries. 

HEALTH AND LIFE POSE AND 
DEVELOPMENT COMPETITION 

TO THE FDITOR OF HEALTH AND LIFE, 
333 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago. 

Dl·ar Sir-] enclose a photograph of myself 
11hid1 \'OU are at liberty to use in HEAi.TH ANO 
l.1 r1. ·y agree 10 abide by your deei~iou, which 
,hall he tons.ide1ed final. 

\ame 

Measurement Form. 

\',;ck 

\\";i.i-,1 Chest (normal). 

\Yri~t ... Forearm 

( ~If ....... Thigh 

lld;:-ht Ankle 

.... 1\ge . 

Pull Your Disease 
Out by the Roots-

80m(' twl'nty yen.rs ago J 
first IPu.rnPd from my own f':1:
perll\ncf', th.nt disease cnn Ill• 
('rllll)• he "pulled out by lhe 

root11." I was th.en almo11t 
n physical and nervoulf 
wrPck, 11ul'ferlng from what 
do<'tor11 ~old me, H.nd wh,H 

• I myselt flr1nly belleve, was 
A , an Incurable case of dls.-

h••tes anrl othl'r ser-lou!<I 

[-;('. ~ { ~~~1~Jlct1\
1
:nsusu~rd t~ln';~ 

, ~ 11uppresslnR" every 11ymptom 
, h) the orthodox method ot 

' • (!El do!<!lng myselt wllh such 

', J,1;{ ~ medlclnca and druga ns the 
mi><lh•a! pr-o!es11lon de
cJarf'd could nrtord ml' 

• • only a. ll'mall measure of 
tf'mporar-3- relief. 

Nature Cure Brings on the Healing Crisis 
lL 

1
~v~::1c~lt t~

11
~(:ua~CWie

0 
t~:l~t vtit'!~,tiyn of~lr:.e h~~r~h:e~1S

1
~1Mm.!e~i"~~;_ Nat Ure CU re 

Its te11chlnp to lhl' teal. T!ie test dlu not f1.ll me. Thro~b tha husbffltJ. 
Ing or -..·hu -rltal rorre I had rem&lnlnc, throqh bu.Jldlnc up my lmpo,,,er-

~~~i~r bl~~ :b~n~
1
•~~~ ~t~"ay~~!n~fum~}!g~t 1;; ~\~id;a¼o.~i:J.s w!"~~ S E N T FREE 

healln" forces tho =ndancy over U10 dllea,.o cond!Uons. a healln1 crlsh 
Wl.ll brou&ht about and tho dlseuo, 11.8.elr, ll'U banl~hfd U t'Ol1lpleUI:, u 
I( lt ha.d ne-rer 11.1:buid. To•da:, I 1.m bale and heuty, -r!J:orous, run or 
life I.lid -rltallty. And l am posJtl-re hi my knowledge that Nature Cure 
1\·HI do rorothordliie-•rlddeneulTcreraa.llth.atltdld for1ue. 

Cloth Bound- ◄38 Pages 

I hav11 vro,·ed eonelus!T('ly that in tho eourso of 1.ny dl'le._.·, 1. heatlnc 
crisis can be brought about by Nature Cure TreatmenL. And when. 
throwh the brin1tlne on or the hH.llna erbls. the dlieue hu rWl lu toune 
and nol'lllal health has been reswred. the l!ptem. having undergone It::! 
vurge, Is strongor 11.nd more vlSOl'O\IS than hflfore the dl~ell.3e IHl-llck.. TIils 
has boen demonstn,ted In thousands of the worst rhronlc eUE.ll w!l!cl1 I 
haro helped to restoro to nonua.l health. (Signed) BES-RY L1:,.0LAH1l, ll D. 

Nature Cure an Exact Science 
Slnce tumlna: to !\uure Cure for relier from lilt own sul!'etinp, Dr. 

Llndb.l1r ha.:i elaboratl"CI uoon the earlier Nal.ur9 Cure tt-achlnp and has 
roduced them to u.n e.xn.ct i,rlenr:e. mllTTelous In It.I 1lruollclt.Y, IO easy I~ It 
to crup a.11d puL Into practice. Quito ~ontly ht- hu put luto book fom1 
a full and eomp!ete e:1:phutulon or Nature Cure 11hlloaophy. tofelher with 
~lmple directions whleh make it euy (or :,ou to 

Treat Yourself at Home Without Drugs 
THIS $2.40 Book Sent FREE 

There ls nothln&' thal 19 .-arue Of m}'!ltleal In this book-'"XATURE 
Cl,"f!E" In Dr. Llndlahr'a lnltnlta.blo &tJ'IE' and with. remuk1.ble el1.rlty 
or ei:pn,1!lston, IL throws tin~ cold, white l!J:JH of Sclcntlfir Truth upcm the 
!nrorul.stenelllll aud cuntndktlons o( the hundreds ot rnlta and l!!lIUI whlrb 
haro so long bewildered those wJ10 are eamu1ly SU!ll:ln&" health. H dill.ls 
ln a way that you ean readll:Y unilen 

treatment 
ln;;tltut 
llesortor 
thsto1·cry 
et'l'ortot, 
or chronle 

You wll 
fa.Hlni wet 
trom dlselLlMl 1n any om1. It l$ a book whlc•h should be In every home 
throughout this broad land. 
Or. Llndlahr considers hit book, "N1tur1· Cure.'' of such l:feat lmpor· 

From tlu fatly cha1>tl'n 
whkh romprl-1' th;: Cfintenu. 
the few fol\uwln1 rbapter 
he111lna:,-l"ll\ ~rve &.!I an in• 
dlr11.tlon o( the IC'Otie 1rnd 
ntent of ~lentlflr rMnrrh 
•~t funh In t.hb remarkable 
book. 

Wha 
Wb&L 
Prim• 
Th, 
•Ion 
!iuppr 
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Better Health by 
Reducing Eyestrain 

(Co11ti1111ed f,.-om page 1z1) 
whL'n an undue propor1ion of the \ilal-1\Y is appropri:itcd by some organ, so that others are dcpri,·ed of their normal supply, or when, by accumulation of waste matter and by tension i:1 the 111u'<clcs and ligaments, the distribution of ncr\"C energy is retarded, then we han~ a disturbance of function, which, if long continued, develops into organic disease. 
Ten!';o-laxin~ maintains the free distribution of \'ilal action that maintains the normal action of the organism. l t has been determined that 85 per rent of all our knowledge comes through the eye. A disgusting sight will cause nausea and .strious derangement of the \'arious boch· iunction.... Every impression made 11.pon the body is recorded in the eye-hence its yaJue as a mean, of c.liagno-.i'-. The eye i-; the window of 1he .soul. 

One-1hird, or more, oi all the vital :1ctivity cmited from the brain is disd1;uge-d through the eye, a .. the 5upply oi cranial nen-es shows, beside~ the ,upply from the sympathetic system. \ .. chool oI medicine has been conducted in Chicago for thirty years, with ncarh three thousand !-Ul'Cessful graduates ~\"110 cure or alleviate all kinds of disca-.c., by relieving eyestrain - al
l hough not in the best manner. 

The great fundamental primary rauscs of cliseasl', .:tl·idosis and tox.e1nia, from ha<l fredini:r, dcfrrti,·e elimination, lack of prOJ>l:r exercise, worry an<l other \·auscs, should not be ignored. Health depends upon right livinj?', and more at-1cntion must be deYotc<l to improving the habits of li,·ing and le!-s to correcting the re!-ult-. of bad hyg-ienc, more to health culture, k.-..s lo pathology 
B:r the bad habit of .... training to sec, by failing to relax periodically, the normal tone of the en• muc:cles is lowered to 1.;uch a degree· that great wa .. te of itality n:sult!-. 

Cases of Indigestion Due to Eyestrain. 
\ few vcars ago, Dr. George Crile announced the disco\·ery that many ra..,es of indigestion and oi other ailments art due to eyestrain. Goiter and most other ailments have been cured by relief of eyestrain. 

= Jfi#81B({j= = 
from the saving of ,·italit): ordinarily wasted in bad habits of sccmg. Become t"onscious of the fact that vou strnin the eyes to see, that you a_r~ ~nxious to quickly make out the dc:ta1ls of unfamiliar objects that a_ttract y~ur at tent ion. Correct the habit of 1,e1~g unnecessarily curious and uuneces~anly worried to see, in a hurry, a grc~t many thin~s that thrrc is no benefit_ 111 your :-;ecing-. \r\'ithdraw your atte~t1on from clisagrc1>able sights that don t concern 

yo~.ausea, even collapse,. may re;">ult from seeing a disgusting sight,. thus affecting digestion and C\'Cr): ntal p1·0-ccss. Constantly we arc be11!g tlrn'- affected, to a degree, serious in_ the agg-rcgatc, by allowing our atte~1t1on to be drawn to and held upon d1sagrccablc 

si~!~· is exciting and wastcfui of energy. Blue, especially in expanse, as in the sky, and green, especially a la"·n or grove, are restful. As yo1.1 w.i.lk, sec the expansive blue sky, the. tree lops, 1he parking, more; the d1sagrccable !-ights and the details of objects and individuals, less. 
Exercises to Cure Bad Eyes. 

Select a few lines of printed matter of a size that you can read only with considerable effort. Strain for a fc-w -.l·conds to read this matter, till a distinct feeling of fatigue or desire to relax is felt; then relax completely, either by shading the eyes with the hand and seeing black, with the eyes fully relaxed, or sitting by a window, looking off in the distance and let the eyes feel completely relaxed by seeing the blue sky. \Vhen the type first selected can be read easily, after a few days or weeks of this practice, select a smaller size. Hold a pencil far enough in front of the eyes to see the point easily; gradually draw the pencil in toward the bridge of the nose, while keeping the attention riveted on the point, till a distinct feeling of strain occurs; then look off in the distance as in the preceding i:xercises, while holding the thought of relaxation. 
The largest cause of strain is the habit of dividing the attention as we read small type-keeping the mind ahead of the eye as we glance, hastily along the line, failing to allow the pielure of each word to be formed, properly, before we interpret it. This practice, long conlinued, develops the habit of decentralizing the focus. Jnsh'ad of the image being formed as it should be, in 41the central pit" of the retin.i.,. it is .c;cattered, as it were. 

Bv greatly reducing the amount of t·nc;~y appropriatc-d for abnormal habit,;; of seeing-, the digestion, elimination, lllind and other function,;; will rerei,·e ctn incn·a~ed supply oi vital force, which ,\· II rc..,ult in a marked increa!-c in physi• 
l·,d .1nd mental capacity. The method oi \"i•amodc has been pron:d far ,;;upcnor to the use of glasses, and to the method of Dr. Bates for the impro\·ellH'llt of vision. 

Br devoting a few minutes daily lo ~ 11plc tc-ni.:.o-laxing exercises, a few of ,, l11ch arP hne explained, th1.• writer ha,;; 1,eTn able to diHontinue the u;;e of 
i! uS"-CS c·ntircly, after '-\'Caring thrm for r;c,.rl\' forty yt·ars. Thr chid hC'nl'lit 
p; tlH· impr0\•<'tn<·11t in lr<>alth r<>su'ting-

The serious effect of this h.i.bit in producing strain may be judged by this experiment, \Vhile seeing the third word in this paragraph, see also the last word in the same line; after attempting this for a few second~, :i. distinct strain will be felt. You arc doing this all the time, to a slight degree, in all your reading-_ 
For a few minutes hold in mind the thought that you arc going to see only onC' word at a timC', as vou come lo it. failing to C:.('(' thf' word; ahead bei::,mse you are k!'cpinc;- pi··ture and attention 

tog_cthcr. You_ cannot cntirtl . ~ee111g o.thcr obJects than the ) «void 
1-, engaging your attention b one that n.ducc the anxiety, the l~u/;1 You can more than one detail at 011 Y, to see ~r_ea~ing,, what Dr. Bates c: 11;-!}1t1.., in. hx.at1on, or above explai ed Central ing the habit of decentral~i ' o,;crco111-mal fo~using spot, the "cent~~! l 1_e ,?or. 

th~~ ret111~-t.he helter way to ~~i~~- ~11 I he exercises above explained ' 1_1. been_ found by practitioners Who ha\e prenously used the methods 11 . have been taught_ in the books publ/s~:e have the restoration ~f normal vision ~. on out glasses, to give better and ~'1thre.\iultS, because the exercises p qui~kcr provide syst~matic Htenso-lax~~~c.~i~ed stead of leav111g correlation of t' .1"· and rel.txing to chance. Cn<;ing 

A HEALTH PROMOTION LEA.GU A f cw w~cks ago, the ~moulderinE :-park of desire for a league to promot! health, spon~aneously burst into flanie a11d a meet mg was connned t h' !"fotel ~Io;rison, Chicago. At this\ic~t~ 
Ill~ Dr. Kan~, a psychologist, outlined bnefl)'. th.e Imes along which such an orga111zat1on should work and lhc g 
era! ?iscu~si?n which followed shO\:;d I hat its m1ss1on was to preach the gospel of !1ealth to those who have 11~1 yet r~alized_ that the path to health and ha~pmcss lies_ through right liYing and eat111g, exercise, fresh air and ri~ht thinking. • 
. .\t the seco,~d meeting. the suRµ:e~. lions of a special committee formed to consiclrr name and aims and objecb wrre considered and it was <ll'cided to adopt the name "The National Hralth Promotion League." The aim of the IL•aglle was adopted as follow": 
The aim and object of this lea,gue shall be the promotion of health by the holding of exhibitions, athletic displays, lectures, demonstrations and providing an open forum for the expression of the \'arious schools of health. 

The temporary chairman of the leag-ue is Mr. ~{artinitz, of Oak Park. 
HEALTH AND LIFE was adopted as the official organ of the league. 
The immediate method of gettin~ the populace interested is to arrange a public demonstration. Mr. Bernard Ber· nard, the editor of HEALTH AND La-E, ,is chairman of a committee that b:1s in hand the promotion of a big display to be held at the end of October. The clic;play will include demonstrations of gymnastics, wrestling, dancing, feat~ of strength, ju-jitsu and health cxcrc1~es hy champion athletes, and leadmg health physicians will make ~hort speeches on the various a!-pccts of health. . F.n•rybody interested in health 1~ cordially invited to join this league, a~d those able to contribute to an alli!euc or gymnastic program arc csper.ial~ called upon to give a helping han • 

The league is a11 c"pression of 1/i~ whole health mo,·cmrnt, :i.nd all hca 1 
lO\'Crs should br inside it. :More par· 
ticulars can he obtained from_ 1,1:C 1;'/~ porary sec-rc•tary, 1fr. Mart 1111/Sireel, HFAI.Tll AXIi I rF1-:, 333 S Dearhor -Chicago. 
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In every man's life there is one Big Moment when he ma.~es the decision that either robs him of success-or leads on to fortnne 

Your One Chance to Earn The BiqqestMonejof ljour Life I 
HAVE you ever considered why our richest men come from our poorest boys? Isn't it a strange thing that it is almost invariably a young fellow who starts life without a cent in the world, without education, wilhout influential friends-in short, without one single solitary advantage-who accumulates millions of dollars? Isn't it a miracle that inside of a comparatively few years a man can ri,;;c from aLjrct poverty to fabulous wealth? 
Astonishing, certainly:-but more important, it if!; wonderfully im;pinng. For it means th:ll no man need be held down by circ:umMances. Once he knows the "millio11nirL's !iecrct." he 

~b~tac)~'.: t~!at in;~cm op~~a'b1~ckr,~~dl~;:sth~f Haf! fancied handicaps simply vani~h into thin air. He suddenly finds that everything he touchc,; 
} ~~:~ n :o ~h ~~~rs-~~;;e~\" i t I~ o i~ S~ fa; :-~n-~ P~~~ c r}~/,7i;;; he wants scen1-. to come to him just as surely and easily a<I clny comes after 111ght. 

The Secret that Makes 
Millionaires 

Hut millionaires :ire not rhe only ones "hp u~e this SC'Crct. It has made l"Vtry great man Df histor)'. Think of NaJ)Oif'On-- an unknown Con,icnn soldi1:r in the n111k; then !iucldenly s1artling the world with his meteor.like rise, 0\'l'_rthrowing empire!!, l°C!ih:tJJing the clestinies of nations! 
What is this amazing ~e< rel th_at can work sl!ch wonders? l_t is just thb: / Ir-.! 1/irnq brl1oid. o// b•o acl11rvr,nr11t, t_1·/1rllrr.-r-111 _busoirJs, f'o/1/rr.-ol or m1/1toq, /1/c, u offort11t11(1,•. The man who wins is 1i1c man who sees hi8 oppor• tunity and seizes ii. The man who ne\·cr rises ;ibovc the rut is the man who lets his oppor• tunity pa511, 

tuJi~y~·g: g~i~
11
c1?c~~=11c't

1
~~,_ h~!l!"lil!~(; A?t!Oi~; the m~rncnt he decides for or again!it that OP· port11n11y. whcll•cr he will SC'iu it or let II h\':si;r;.he decides the whole future course of 

How often you hear a mas! <;ay: "If only I ha~ recognized mr opportu111ty 11 la•11 it cami b~1fa or'i!lt ~
11

~
1
~dto\in·;_'), ad,·antagc of it 1 would 

The world i, full of sue~ men- they 11lod along )"\·ar 1fH-r ycilr-_ !il:tnng away, hop mg 1ha1 ;,omchow t~ini;:;, wtll take :i. tUrt) for the 1,encr. Hut 1hc1r d1ancc for ~uCtl'li! 1s gone i1 lie~ buril·d in the gra1·c)·ard of negkctcd op portumty. 
On the 01hrr hand, ltt a m:w !.CC and ,gra .. p hi.; Bil!" Opportunity- no man~r how oh~cure he ma1· ht, how poor, how lackmg in advantage and· h,, .. uddcn ri;,c to !iUccc~s will astonish the world. People will gasp a1 the amazmg transfor:nation in his fortunes. Read the h[e of any millionaire :md )"OU will find this to be so. 

he,1 11,1i1l ui :i.11 vocation-\\hy therC' i, .m• limit 11 "hat )OU may earn. RC'ad the.ama,mi: 11rouf th.ti, no matter what you .1rC' .domR now. you can qm_d,ly bccomC' a hla~H-r Salc-(·na_n m y·our •11are 11mC'. at home- -read how the :-.:a11onal Salc.,:n,•n', Tra1111ng A~~oc1a11on m us nauon "id1· t-ea1,:h for men to fill the ~rcat llt"td of Salt~mcn, ha-. d,,.i,cd a woml..--rful 1-rtc~ th.11 ren•a!s to you c,·cry Ster('"\ of ~clhng w1tbou1 i11tcrfrri11~ i_n the lea,1 wi1h_ yo_ur prc~cnt work St"e hnw th1• fnmous oriramz: non b_c\p<1 you 10 a i;:oocl po,nion 111 the !me of ~tllmg you arc bt-.. 1 littt'd for 
rh~ opportunity that the :-.:. S .T. .-\. off<:rc; )'OU may be ,·our o7ir _ch:rnce to earn the b,g t.:t:H mon,:y Of your life, as 11 has been for li1111dred" ~f oth,~s. nut what, Vl·r you do, don't ,,a~ 11 by w11bou1 getting the iacts. 

Facts that Will Amaze You 
-Sent FREE 

~tail the coupou below. Thi. will 111?1 co~t 
1~11 .. i~11~11~111:i;·c;i1'.. ptlh~~s v~~u wu/1\der~c~i\.:,bl;~~:;~J~ FREE, a \\Cl!ldcrful. illustrated Book •'Modern ~i~~~~t\;~lt~aa~'.d f~~ofwii~a~ei~?~e. c~f .. o~e,b~ 11er,onal .. toric, of 1f!CU throughout the country who tod;IY arc c:llJO}'lll,lt magntfiCC'_nt $UCC:l"-''\ a1HI t·arning ti,·c. 1,11 and fifteen times as much rnon('"y a .. e1er bdorc. 

Semi XO\\'- this minute may be thc turnin11: point rn pmr life Acldrc c:, 

National Salesmen's Training 
Association 

Dept. 93-R Chicago, Ill. 

National Sale,men'• Traininc Aaaociation ~pt. 93-R Chicaco, Ill. 
I -im1,l) waol to sec the faetc:. Send nu· FRFF. H>\11 Uot•k "\[o<leru .Salesm!-n'-h1p'' and Prtx1f ih,11 I c.in h,:conie a Ma~ter S~l~~man .. \lr,o 1ell huw ~uu can hd11 me to a J!Ds1hon am\ send 1,~t uf lint" with opl·niu~s for Salc .. men 

:,.;ams!' . 
\d<ln· .... 

Cin 
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••.. Slate 
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Birth 
Control 
Review 

BE INTELLIGENT ON 
THE FOREMOST QUES-

TION OF THE DAY 

Read the BIRTH COl\'TROL 
REYIE\\', and learn what 
doctors, scientisb, economists 
and social worker_..; haye to gay 

on this question. 

Published monthly, 
$2.00 a year. 

Single copy 25c. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
"end check fnr $3.50 and 

receive: 

Birth Control HeYiC\\' for one 
year .................. $2.00 

\\ .. oman and the New Raci.:, by 
~Taq::-aret Sanger , ... $2.00 

. \ddress: 

Room 1904W, 104 Fifth Ave., 
New York City 

[Reader's views ~nd comments are 
invited, but the editor doe5: ?Ot hold 
himself responsible for op1mons ex
pressed here,] 

WHAT YOUTH MUST KNOW. 
My Dear Mr. Bernard: 

I have just read your article on "\Vhat 
Youth Most Know," and wish to say 
that an article like that is worth read
ing. I participate in athletics in my 
city and like it very much. I surely 
wish this article could be circulated 
among the boys of Minneapolis more 
than it is now, because I think that 
there are many boys your magazine 
would help. I believe in clean sporls 
and playing the game square, and lhc 
majority do this, but some don't. 

Complimenting you on this one arti
cle, "\\'hat Youth :\lust Know," I re-
main. Sincerely Yours, 

DON MILLER. 

YOUTH MUST KNOW. 
).fy Dear Sir: 

Congratulations! \\'ithout doubt a 
magazine that will go on and on. I am 
for you body and boots, and this isn't 
flattery. I mean it. Your "\Vha.t Youth 
Must Know" is so good that I wish I 
could have every boy read it. You have 
struck -0 field that needs working. I have 
a letter on my desk now from a bov 
who needs such ndvice, and it is almoSt 
eyery week that such letters come to me, 

Yours sincerely, J.L AL 

HEALTH AND LIFE IS PEPPY. 
Dear Sirs: 

I was gbdly surprised to come face to 
face with I-IE.\LTH AND LIFE at the local 
newsstp.nd last week. It is a very "peppy" 
magazrne, and the editor is to be com
plimented. 1 am sure this number will 
~·omplctcly. sell ou~. ).fake the succeeding 
1ssu':s as int~restmg. The public is be
gmnmg to thtnk strongly in the language 
of he;i.Jth. Success to I-faALTH AND LIFE! 

:\fay .it proye to Le an inspirati0n for all 
that 1s good. 

H,\ROLD SOLEM. 

THE GREATEST BOOK HE HAS 
EVER READ. 

"Sex Conduct in Marriage" is the great
est book I haye ever read in my life. I 
hope you sell a million of them. 

No country in the world outside of 
Japan looks upon the sexual parts as any
thing but vulgar. Tbey look upon them 
as sacred. Mr. Bernard has handled this 
subject with the greatest efficiency of any 
writer on this subject. 

CHARI.ES L. VAN hlVEGEN. 

THE DEMAND FOR DRUGLESS PHYSICIANS 
v.reatly ex-c~• the supply. Our a~hool. otTer.a. Post-9radu~tc courselJ in nll brunches or 
!"atural I~~alm,g, such as: Natur!}I D1etet1cs, Jr1drng1101,11s, l'hilosophy 11nd Pr11etice of Nnturrtl 

J":~:t}::!'~';'ti~·at~;;~~,)~~~i;,1;~tu:l~f~;{~el~~~holog-y, Labonttory lJingno~i'I. nnd Oriflcilll Therauy. 

AN INSPIRING MESSA 
Herewith one year's sub ~E:. 

HEAL1,'H AND. Lnm magazine Scr1Ptioi1 10 
have Just finished reading tl;e0 fi Which l 
ber. I want to congratulate lrst nu111. 
out su~h a. helpful, inspirii{g0~ on PUl!in.c: 
know 1t will be a success for n,es~age, l 
the people need. Sincerelj lt is what 

Mas. w-,,'. R. DoRsEN. 

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF 
Gentlemen : • 

I think your magazine He 
LIFE> a very fine pubiicatio~ anl'~Tlt A!\D 
by jtsel f: 1 hope you will meet "Y\;1 class 
success m the future with it V it great 
yours 1 _ E. Au3ER/tlu!~1ly 

FHNDUNG HJER 
DIEAJL MAN 

The following letter is one that 1 
a depth of feeling, and puts forwar~a! 
very real. problem - that of bringing 
~~~

1
e
1
~~cr men and women of similar 

Dear Mr. Editor: 

I wa.~ fortunate enough to come 
across Health and Life," and I want 
lo te!l you that it fills a great void in 
my life. Your motives are so full of 
idealism that I feel you understand 
human nature as it is. 

I am a widow wom~n, and the one 
great aim of my life is to find a mate 
who will take away the loneliness of 
my soul, :ind upon whom I can la\'ish 
all the love of which I am capable, It 
is very dim.cult for one such I am to 
find the ideal man who would come up 
io my expectations. Not because he 
docs not exist, but merely because 
there is no means of my getting into 
touch with him. 

\Vould it not be possible. for you, Mr. 
Editor, to help those of us who are in 
this position lo find each other? Ii 
there are any expenses attached 1 ;m1 

sure that they will be gladly met by us, 

I spend most my time conjuring up 
in my mind the man who is my ideal 
man, but that is as far as it gets. ~lY 
t)iclure of the icleal man is one who i$ 

strong physically, mentally and morally; 
one who has won \'ictories in athletics. 
He may be scarred with wounds of 
honor through boxing, wre!itling, or 
football, but they will endc;ir him more 
to me. l like a strong man, a man 
f can feel would be able to pi:·k me up 
and run a,vay with me in his big arm~ . 

But I want a clean man, one ,rith 
ideals similar to mine. I don't want a 
prude who is ashamed of hi.;; Uo<ly, but 
one who is so well grounded in knowl
edge of the essential facts of life th~t 
I would know that I was safe in hi~ 

care and keeping-. 

I am a great lover of physical cxer· 
cises, and l would send you my photr 
qraph to prove that I have been ab e 
to develop my body into its right pro

LINDLAHR COLLEGE OF NATURAL THERAPEUTICS 

O~pt. X, Gl9 South AahJand Boulevard (.'hlcngo, llJinois portions, if you like. 
(Mrs.) R. 
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~ CHAMPION ATHLETE ~ 
~ AND ~ 

~ CHAMPION HEAL TH ~ 
~ EXPERT ~ 
m ____ m 

~ EUSTACE MILES, M.A. ~ 
(Cambridge) rn 

Formerly Classical Scholar of ~ 

~ ~~-~ I and Lecturer at Cambridge, As-
sistant Master at Rugby School, 
and Amateur Champion of the 

~ 
Wodd at Racquets and at Ten- ~ 
nis. Founder of the Eustace 
Miles Restaurant and Health 
Foods, and of the Individual 
Health-Courses for Cure and 

~ 
Fitness. Autho, of "How to ~ 
Remember," "Through the 
Day,'' "The E. M. System," 
"~mck and Easfr Recipes," 

~ar!e'Ar~:fe~~i"e:;, ow to Pre• 

~ Eustace Miles, M. A., after having had Brights disease and many other troubles at the ~ 
~ 

age of 27, attended sensibly to his health by diet, exercise, and mental ·help, etc., and is now ~ 
flourishing at the age of 53. 

He has not only worked hard with his brain, writing valuable books on many subjects and 

~ 
curing thousands of individuals by his health advice, but he also \\'On the amateur champion- ~ 
ship of the world at racquets and court tennis, holding the latter championship for many years, 
owing his many victories chiefly to his wonderful power of endurance. 

~ 
It was this success with brain and muscle that led him to devote his life to teaching others ~ 

the secrets of what he calls "Self Health," and of showing others how they could acquire for 
themselves the wonderful mental and physical efficiency which he has developed for him-

~ 
self. For he was as successful in business and in learning as in athletics and physical culture. ~ 

He gave to the world the "Eustace Miles Methods," which have made the weak strong, rn 
the strong stronger, the despairing happy, and the ill and ailing healthy and fit. 

~ You are at liberty to ask Eustace Miles for help in regard to your own case, and he will ~ 
be pleased to give you his candid opinion as to the treatment you should follo"· so as to make rn 

f 
yourself what you want to be. ~ 

ill Mr. Eustace Miles has been especially successful in the treatment and lasting cure of: ffi 

~ Thinness, Neurasthenia, Lack '!f Energy, lnsomni~, Want of Self-Control, ~ 
Anaemia Gout and Rheumatic Troubles, Blushing and Want of Self-

' ,Control and many other troubles. 

~ He is considered one of the world's greatest authorities on diet, physical culture and men- m 
w tal training. rn 

I nro,••;~•~~~~;oo;;~;;:.,;t~:•"" I 
~ 40-42 Chambers Street, London W-C 2 England ~ 
L = cJl 
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THOMAS INCH 

Have You 
Weak Nerves 

Arc you easily tired' 

Do you fail to carry out your 
ambitions? 

Do you suffer from sleepless
ness, the worry habit, hea\·incss 
of limbs, palpitation? 

Ha,·e you indigestion, poor 
circulation. cl o es e,·erything 
see in a trial and a care? 

If so, if you ha\'e any of the 
foregoing symptoms and if you 
are not the success you frel you 
ought to be, you suffer from 
nerve weakness. J n which case 
you arc cordially innt<.:d to 
writl' me telling me your ail
ment.-.., and by return mail I 
will ..;end you a rl'markable 
book telling you ho\, you can 
IH~come fit .111d well by an 111-
t·xpensin.- home method whid1 
Ila~ cured many thousand~ of 
sufferers, including many ad
,·ancc<l casrs of shell shock. :\1y 
d1ag-nos1s and opinion fn:c of 
di charge, results pc:rmanl'nt. 

\\-rite TODAY, before there 
i:-- danger of a breakdown and 
t·nclosc a 3d. stamp to 

THOMAS INCH 
Health Specialist 

(Dept. U. S.) 
PUTNEY, LONDON, S. W. 15. 

ENGLAND 

=-jliili4~ 
")['.H['!': lPY MID 

By WARRINGTON DAWSON 
( (, 111ti1111,·d fnim fay,' 1 ·(Jj 

t tr·iag~ hall stoppc<l, tak~n~ ~1. ,Hill' ~cc-nrc for gr;rntcd. Blu ... 11111~. C,t·or~c \lant fishnl out his coal and cap, and cli11;hed to his pl..1c1.•-cH· rnthcr l? <l phll'C not his o,\ n, as far a-. po:0 s1bk irolJI }.[iss Delma, of Paris 
fhc,· cln·,,· up at a shl'cp-farn1, where the h0rscs were to be stabk<l. The :-h~phenl inYited the tran•lers into h~-; hol1sC, a single room where sat h'." dirty, hca,·y wife and where playc<l Ins :-ix unkempt children. The shepherd txtcnded a cordial im·itation to the wayfarers: why not spend the ni1:d1t here, in-.trad of risking wild beasts 011 the mountain top? \\"ild beast:-' G~orgc .\lrt,·n thrilled with anticipation while cnd;tring a moment of dc~pair at the pro~pL·c1 of not campin~ at all. of slecpirig near these shag-headed children ,\ lio industriously scratched hair a~ thid, and uncombed as wool, and many times as long. But the party moved on. George darted up the steep a'-cent, setting a mad pace for the rest, thr,uizh carrying, or rather swinging triumphantly, the ,·cry hea\-ie~t of the baskets. 

They reached the campin,::r-placc. He helped to cut balsam-bough-; for the beds; he gathered dry wood for the fire, before running to the summit, so rockbound and wind-sweJ)t that slccpiniz there was out of the question. He qood on the peak, the highe..;t of the whole vast region, with a ::.heet of hratht.!r at his feet, and far below, a sea of billow\· valleys. It was as though he poised bird-like upon the topmost spar oi a ves-;el's mainmast and dared to look do,\·n on troubled waters. Clouds of \·apour rose from a long, straight, deep valley like a cleft in the sea: whilst the sun rolled in distant mist.; as in a blanket for the night, one eye peering to make sure that the world ,Iept at Jw; ~ignal. 
Keither 11i~s Delmer nor Gt·orgc \layn could have told how it came about that they were side by side, the only boy in the party and the only attnctin· young woman. Perhap:-- the two were united because each could be mereh· conscious of the other's pn•5cncc. • 

Th<' sun vanished suddenly, as ii he had sc>en too murh. :\liss Delmer burst out into a song, her clear Yoice challenging space as it pen·adccl the air. \\'hen she reached the refrain, George \layn allacked it, too, but an octave higher; and they sang tog"ethcr to the cn<l. Then they stopped and exchanged 
r;~:1~.cs. She was surpri,,ed; he, shame-

'.'You ha\'e a remarkable Yoice, Jack -1s that your name? I forget." 
Blushing furiously, aware of his hands, his feet, his coat buttons, of every.thing about him, he replied to the question: 

"l\fy name is George Alavn." 
His case, his superb in.dependence his overbubbling dtality had bee~ 

s,.rntched from him; his head drooped, lus shoulders sagged, one knee turned 

in, hoth elbows out· 1 •. I h1;, pockets._ ' lls lands sou~ht 
.. ~!o _\IOuls1r~g,111urh, George:.•, ~..,.o, cont ' • 
"\\(•!I, kl'l'J> on don'tin ~, , 

It'll lo rnc, X t:_\'Cr sing i~
1
- ~ow, lis. an~!. 1_1l'.\ er st~atn for a not~ie opl'11_ atl,l(k _11 and 11 won't comL• • _11 You ~~· . \: ho cares~ H:.cmenlb~/us~ let 11 t1cul.u I). never ~lr.:un l) th.it 1,ar. st~/1~ '",. . • O YOU Under. 

"'. cs, .!lC sa1<l, to ~ilcncc her ~ood, she went on. "Y. make a great .singer; when ou, niay man, you ought to come to lO~l re a ~tucly. J l all depends 011 Your ans; a_nd ing your organ-" not tu1n. 
"L?rgan''' He was on th '· fcnst\·e. e quick dc-
"\'oi.c~, then. It a!! depend. not r~111111.1g it while you're a b;n Y0

1
Ur 

st~~dy1ng 111 Paris, so I know." y. 1 m How long have you bee . p . he asked, to stop her. 11 
in ans~" 

an•~~i~1;ccd.I was thirteen,'' Aliss Dcln1l'r 
His age! 
~omeonc came u!> and spoke 10 bl' George i\layn hurried aw·iy B r/ he did not go 1~ea: her a~ain-~{c-a:,·se~ sh.e~ had revolut~onized his thoughl. I hey ate their supper round a low Aat-topp~d rock on which the lire had been bu_dt; then they drank mudtlr much-boded coffee, and lounged ·ib ·• chatting lazily. ' out, 

. Softly, Ge?rgc Alayn rose and slipped ctway, unnoticed, The stars called him -they looked so large that he really thought the height he had scaled brought_ them appreciably nearer. The smell ot the _balsam_ called him-it i>er• fumed the air and filled him with ec:-.~a:iy at. each breath. The wind called 
111111 as 1t swayed the boughs-for it came from the valley and from the lands bc:yond, it came from the ocean perhaps from Paris itself! He had re~ sistcd their c:dls for a whilr, bccau~c they .were new to his being, because, thnst111g for their untried mysteric~, he mistrusted himself for feeling them. But to them had been added still an· other call, which was a look-the iook of a beast under cover. 

(To be continued) 

Advice Department 
Enquiries will be answered through these columns free. Readers should give a nom-de-plume; where this is not done, the initials will be used. Those desiring an answer by return of post must enclose 25c to cover cost of postage, paper, etc. 
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inu~:1 l!f1t! oxygen will help burn ~P the poisons ci, t -: body and you mu~t try in other wap ;J! )e[il~iiirt,t:t~ t!~c\~:;y ;:;;' 1~in: !?/~t~-tiu/ 1
~~~g/: c1_011:

1 0l)rink plenty of c~e_an wat7r il) the mo_rn• ~,,c • d night before retirmg. l·u_ll 1nforma_11on lll!I'. 11
-
111ding yourself of skill eru11t1on.~ conta1nerl ii~r}i1t'ealtli and Life," 11ricc $1.75. l~>:ALTI! A-..o 
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1
1~:~ corrnccted w11h tht: fmicpon. L1ccnttou~n1:~s, lu~t 

~l~i\t~~::1_uity~1~e s1;~\:Jc11<:ge~ui.s~:rc~~:d~~~c/ ti~ Marri:.gc"; i1 _will help you to understand th~~e thiair~- I qu1lc ap11rec1ate all that your wife mean~ 10 )'OU, and 1hat._1hc thoughts. o~cur 111 ~riite of yourself. Clean hvtnEt and th1nkrng are dependent on ~ood Lcalth and activit.y. H. 13.-Y0u are suffering from a bad catarrhal condition, and unle~s you clean u11 it will become much worse and damage }'Our ear. The trouble is very easily remedied by full elimi11ation of the 11oisons with which you arc affected. For the nc:<t few weeks for breakfast take only orange juice and a glass of milk. For lunch take a good big _salad and two non•Starchy vegetable~. For dmner take some cooked non• starchy vegetables, including plenty of spinach and ouions. Take an enema two or three times a da)', so as to clean out the large intestine. Take a hot batb every night. After this rernme normal diet. 
S. D.S., O1110.-You still ha,·e the Gonorrhea poi-,;oning in. your _system. You will h:h·c to undergo radical ehmmauon of 1he-;e poison-, before you can get well. The case i-. really too complicated for me to deal with here. I think 

j-~~r~~Jf'~nd~r 'h'i~1
~a~~. D};1 ~:~d1~~:i'ui:1~~~ I~~~ fruscally-get into the fresh air as much as po'-• sib!c, and do deep breathing exercises. Cea!->c to eat starches and proteins for a time, and li1•c on salad am\ lrc,;,h ,•cgetabtc-. only. 'Like hot bath-< 

t1t~c~~lf~k~1s:P a;ou~.n~~~d t~~ic;eto_~ve\~•r:,~d t~b;1~ dctcrnunc to hve a de.in ~ex life tn the future. Don't marry that girl until you arc quite right your~df or you will be sorry for it; you would commit a great crime af;ainst her. Re:.d "Sc,c f_:volution," price $1.iS, 11.EA.LTH AND Ln·E •Pub• h~her~. JJJ S. Dearborn St., Chicago, aud you will obwin a lot of information that is ncces• sary_ lo you about the im11ortant things of life. It \nil help you to gain souud clean view!'. 
eli~;in~ie 

1;11:1:!f~~\~~f}!~ ~~i~~ ~~~!t\:1~~ a~lt \~ not w1sc to take starches with fresh acid fruit, ~~ that cau-.es fermentation. and in~tead of hav· mic a good alkaline, antiseptic blood you have a lessened alkalinity and you get the mucous affection known as catarrh B. C., 01110, M1ss.-Th~ mere fact of your tongue bcinic c•aced shows that you have a great deal of poison that will have to ~e elimi• nated from your system. The best tlnng you can do is to refrain from eating starches and 11t0teins for the next three weeks and sub~ti• lute salads and non-starchy vegetables. Take plenty of !lpinac_h and onions nnd give your~elf :111 enema mornmg and e,•ening. \ ou ~ay tha! yo_u have st~rtcd to eat according to 1-lrALTll Al<iD LIVE principles, but I notice that you are takuii; eggs and b_rcad together. This b wrong. 1\rio_u have protein then have non•stnrch:y \·ege• 
~;e~ft rrJi~, )b

0
u~ ~~,; :,~"':e~hef~u~~ 

1
C~ff~~cl~?1i not do you any ,good; it will onl)' ag~ra,·atc your, complaint. Do not forget to c.xercisc each C\·e,ung-1llcnty of bcndin~ and strctchii~ move• 

mr:r~s,T:!I o~.esn~~;iN.~1:h~lcd~~in a;~d th~
11

~~~~;; !)flluthfu\ indiscretions. It can be stopped by (1.1 u ,Kcncc in a good course of ph)'~ic:.1 culture 
f~\1;;1y, 

th
cT~r~

11 l~~e;~~~~i ,{0
~n '{/\,u~xcfrc~;~ nut and fresh vegetable food. 

Lindlahr Nature Cure Institutes Only organization mainting both city and country sanitariums LINDLAHR SANITARIUM LINDLAHR HEALTH RESORT Oei,t. X, 509-529 So. Ashla11d Bhd., Chicago, 111. Elmhunt, Illinois, 

Health Restored-Strength Regained aL the Lindfo.hr Nature Cure fn."llilule."I, Where Nalure Does the Work Assisted by Rational Co-operaliun on the part of the Patient and Doclor 
Twenty years record for r;plendid succe!ls in the Lreatment of chronic diseases. 
Every disease known to mnn is curable by the proper combination of natural methods of diagnoais and treatment, JlrO\•ided there is sumcient vitality le.ft to respond to treatment and that the destruction of ,•ital parts and orgnns has not advanced too far. 
1n our mc.,thods of examination, as well a~ in tre11tment, we combine all that ha.II 1,roved true and efficient in all systems from I.he oldest to the most advanced. whelher "orthodo:<'' or ••irregulur:' 1,rovidcd it conforms to the fundamental laws of cure. No drugs, no sut'gica.1 operations. 

Some of Our ,Healing Factors 
All nnturnl methods of healing are applied Rtrictly in accordance with individual require• ments. Among our hc.nling fnct.ors are: Natural diet reduced to exact. !;Cience. adapted to any eonstitulion and disease condition Plenses the palate, eaS('S the digestion, unex• celled anywhere. 

Electric and Electronic Methods 
ELECTRONIC DIAGNOSIS AND TREAT· l',ffiNT: We are using the Abrams electronic. methods of diagno1is and treatment-the greatest discoveries of the age. From a few drops of blood "·e dlagnOM, the bule diaaae atc-aln, In the syslem, hereditary •• well H acquired. The electronic treatment positinly destroys the distau strains in the sy1tem. 
Uadlanl Lhrht and Actinic Ray: These are more powerful in their effects tha.n direct sunlight and s.re used for general tonic treatment and for local npplications. 
Morse \Vave; The latest improvement on sinusoidal electrical Lreatment for weak. atonic and prols.psed conditions of Lhe digestive organs. Hii;rh-fre(1uene,• Electricity: For the oxidation of diseai,e matter a, well 8! for general tonic and local curati\'C effects. 

Send Coupon for Catalog 
Rates reasonable and consii;;tent with benefit,i receh-ed. \'v rite today for free catalog describing each lnstitute in full and showing pictures of the various dcmnrtments of each. Courteous attention given to all corre!ipondence. Milk Diet and Fn.sting Cure!!. 

Hydrotherapy, Father Kneipp and olhcr syslems. Sun and Air Bnths. Osteopathy, Chiropractic, Ncprnpat~Y, Spondylotherapy, and other manlllulalive methods. Mnssage, Swedish Movement..~. Magnetic Treatment, Corrective Gymn11.stic11 and Breathing E~ercises by com1Jetcnt instructors. Chromotherap~•. Homeopathic and Non-l)Oisonous Herb Remedies. Mental Thera.peulics. Applied Phychology, Su1n:.;e11tive treatment 011 n commonsen~ scientific basis. 

I Lindlahr Nature Cure Institutes, Inc. l Dept. X, 509-5%9 So. A!!hland Bhd., Chicago, Ill l Please send me free and postpaid. :,:our catalog of the l ~~~~h~E~~t~~~t~i11\C~\:~te~anttre
thdc~~~i\ii~ ~~~~1;l l hc.,n\ing mcthoJs 

l 
I 
I Name. 
I 

Fre<1uent lectures by Dr. H. Lind· lahr nnd his able nssishrnta t.caeh you how to hecome your own doctor and the family physidnn for the future. 

t · Street and No. 

J City aml Slate . 

BANISH FEAR 
}~car i,; the worst enemy 10 progress. 

]t is respousible for all human failures. "Are you YOU.'' by C. Franklm Leavitt, M.D., will tell you how po~tt1,·e\y to overcome 1he fear nud worry h;1b1t rind help you to go ''all out" at achic,·1n~ your 
ambition. 

Send a $1 bill to secure this 1110!->I \"alu 
able book. 

HEALTH & LIFE PUB. CO. 
333 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 

MENTAL & PHYSICIAL 
EASE & SUPREMACY 

By C. Franklin Leavitt, M.D. 
Man's evolution is now mental. anJ in the struggle for ~11cce~5 the Jhychologi-.t WIil~. .Be ma'-ler of your mind. Learn all 1here is to lmow of ~ou11d scie111ific phychology. A complete !-ptem of physical e'Cerei.,-e-. is pho1ograph1cal\y 11lu-.trated. The-se will keep you fit and effic,ent mental!~- and physically. 
Send $2 noY. for this Cl11nplete ,·olume. 
HEAL TH & LIFE PUB. CO. 

333 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 
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A COMMON CAUSE OF 
WEAKNESS 

This month I propose dealing with a condition al) too prevalent
1 

among 
young men Mv purpose in selecting it is two-fold: Firstly, because. am j0 

frequently ~ailed upon to treat it; and, second!)'., because I find that h~tber~ 
every case where treatment has been tried, quite a wrong met)1od I 

1 
. 

cmpioycd. The opinion, falsely held by those who have not. studte~ pat 10 Ogl
cal reasons for this distressing condition, is uually that, bemg an mvoluhtary 
loss of energy, it must arise from an excess of ener¥)', and heasttis ar~h~cri£ 
fore advised to reduce the energy of the body. This most arm u m.e l 
treatment, usually the outcome of ignorance and jumping to conclusio.ns, }~s 
been rn often the case with clients who have come to me, that. I am takmg ! llS 

opportunity of wanting readers most urgently to be <?" their _g~iard agamsj 
those who profe5s to be able to cure this complai~t without g1vmg proof O 

their ability lo do so. I lcaYe my patient to state lus case:-

He Writes: '? n·i.sh to toke ttP 31our course, ft:r which I enclose yortr fee. 
I ha1,•e read 3ro11r cases in PJ,31.sical C1dl11re .Afaga::m1cs 1.~1eek ofter week, and I 
feel sttre that I shall be well repaid for placing myself ~II yo1tr ha.nds. I m,ut 
admit that I have bee,1 •vcr)' foolish to myself, but I tl1111k you will be able to 
put me all right iu the course of time. I have filled up_ your fo:m to the best 
of my ability, and shall be pleased to give any further wformat,on should ;vo" 
wish. I might say tha-t my chief complaints are se~ttal weakness, and, if I 
exert myself, I am very shorl-winded. I wish to take 14p yottr course from a 
curative poi11t of view.u 

BUILDING-UP 
Here is a case of general health deterioration, the c;1t1ses of which had to 

be decided upon, and meanwhile the ever-weakening effect of them to be 
counteracted by restorin,!:?' to the general system a new strength to make up for 
that which was lost. How soon readjustment of thfa strength-balance was 
attained may be seen hy reference to my pupil's first report:-

First Report: "/ l!at·e p/carnre in sending )'OU my first report. I might 
soy that the exercises on• a treat to perform. I 0111 feeling belf,•r now lhan I 
have been for a long time past. I sleep sounder, and I wake11 iu th~ moniing 
quite fresh. C0<1isidt•ri11g the improi 1cme11t I /io7.'l' olread)• made, I tlt111k by the 
time I have finished thr course I shall have something sribsta11tial lo report. I 
awail the second month's program •with delight." 

A"ITACKING THE CAUSE 
By this time I had, of course, become aware of the fundamental disabili

ties, to restore which to health and vigour ,>i:as my main object. 1v[y pupil was 
in fit condition for his new exercises to operate beneficially, and by careful 
adjustment of them and a rearrangement of diet and attention to a hygienic 
regimen, that object, as my pupil himself bears witness, was soon attained. 

Second Report:"/ 0111 pleased lo saJi that I am still improving splendid/11; 
the exercises are sli/1 a treat to perform, and I am glad lo sa,, that I am p1ttting 
011 weight, I hm.•r lost that feeling of shortness of breath during e.rerlio11, and 
I am keeping as fit as a fiddle. I must thank 3•01t for the kind attention yo14. 
are pa3,•iitg me." 

THE RESULT 
End of Three Months:u/ 110w send ;you my last report~ and 1 am pleased 

lo say that I am fulin_q myself well repaid for the fee, ·which seems so small 
considt:ring the benefit I ho;.·e derived from my three months' course. I tlzi11k 
1·t u·as a ·very good day's ?A1ork 'i.i'hen I decided to place 1wyself fo your hands. I 
fee! as though I hove started life afresh. I have lost all mv old complaints 
and I have gained 12 lbs. in wright, 1.,:hic/1 l think is proof Of the progress f 
have made, and 1 must tliank '.l'OU for all the attention you have given me." 

I let others tell you what I can do; what I have done for others I can do 
for you. 

If you are a failtirc, suffer from Mental Lethargy, Nervousness Blushing 
General \Veakness, Nervous Debility, Thinness, Sexual VVeakness ~r Stunted. 
Growth, all the mental gymn~tics ever devjsed cannot improve y~ur memory 
because the nervous system 1s below par. Learn how mental and physical 
health can be built up and virile manhood assured. 

\Vrite today for the books-

"Do You Desire Health"}Jn England 6d 
"Sexual Neurasthenia" i~°it. ~~'\tee 

"Problems }5/6 in England. 
of Sex" $1.50 post paid. 

T. W. STANDWELL 
15 Southampton House, High Holborn, London, W. C. I England 

DEFINITIONS OFT 
THREE OLYMPIC LIF~F. 

- s 
Drawn Up by George F. Jow t 

tary, American Contincnta~ tl:crc. 
lifters' Association, Middle c~ght. 
Champion of Canada. Weight 

The Two Hands Clean and Jerk 
The bar?ell shall be taken to ' 

shoulde_rs 111 one clean movement the 
thence Jerked to arms length overh:~ 

In the "pull in" to the should • 
s~1all be counted cause for disqua~(Jc~t 
hon should the bar be brougl t . • 
contact with the body below t~ \~to 
of the nipples. To rest ~he elbo,:s, 

1
:~ 

the bar, on the b?dy pnor to jerkin 
the bell overhead 1s permitted. At hg 
conclusion of the lift the trunk shan\: 
erect, the arms and legs straight and 
the heels together. ' 

The bar to use must not exceed 6 f 
6 in. in length, and the collars no nca t. 
than 4 ft. 6 in., ~1or. ca1~ the discs, r~~ 
globes exceed 11 111. 111 diameter, 

The One-Hand Snatch. 
The barbell shall be taken from the 

ground to arms length overhead in one 
clean movement. In 11fixing" the bell 
the trunk may be bent to one side, and 
the legs to any extent, but to lock the 
arm by "pushing" the bell shall be 
counted cause for disqualification. At 
the conclusion of the lih the trunk shall 
be erect, the lifting arm and legs 
straight, and the heels together. 

The One-Arm Clean and Jerk. 
The barbell shall be taken to the 

shoulder in one clean movement, and 
thence "jerked" to arms length over• 
head. In the "pull in" to the shoulder 
the trunk may be bent sideways, the 
elbow may rest on the thigh prior to 
standing erect, but should the bar be 
brought into contact . .with the body be
low the line of the nipples, it shall be 
counted cause for disqualification. To 
rest the elbow on the body prior to 
"jerking" the bell overhead is also per• 
mitted. At the conclusion of the lift 
the trunk shall be erect, the lifting arm 
and legs straight, and the heels together. 

The same length of bar, and distance 
of collars, or "distance pieces," and the 
same diameter of discs or globes pre· 
vail in the last two lifts as in the first. 

THE EXISTING RECORDS ON 
THE THREE OLYMPIC GAMES 

112-lb. Class. 
Right Hand Snatch - 106-lbs., A. 

Eccles
1 

England. Left hand, 101 lbs., 

J. Hayes, England. 35 
lb• 

One Hand Clear and Jerk-I 
1
t 

J. Hayes, England. Left hand, !33 s., 
H. Field, England. 18, Jbs. 

Two Hands Clear and Jerk- .. ' 
J. Hayes, England. 

126-lb. Class. C 

Right Hand Snatch-124 Jbs12/ibs.: 
Plaine, England. Left ha nd, 
J. G. Plaine, England. 

(Co1Jli111ted on page i.p) 
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The Fountain of Youth-and 
How I Found It 

T HIS is a true story of a weakling who became strong. A 
story of a man "Yho at one tune though he had to stay 'put' 
because he was told so and thought so. 

"I had most everything that could be in the make-up ,,f a 
coward: As a lad I was very timid, _w_as always alone, and, as a 
rule, did not have the courage to JOm other children in their 
games. If a would-be bad boy_ gaye me a look I would quake 
w1thrn. I was afraid of everything. If I went swimming, it was 
usually alone. At the age of 14 years, I was a sick boy, and 
always had a headache from. mornmg until night. I usually 
walked along like a dog; that IS, always expecting to be kicked. 
I grew that way to manhood (if you can use that word). 

"Then mother died and I was alone, for no one else understood me 
and this meant a S~t uggle, for I ,vas afraid to underlake a job. Rather 
than take. a better Job l_ would_ work for half wages. Being handy with 
tools, I did a lot of vanous th111gs. I would figure in my mind what I 
should charge for my work when I was to be paid

1 
but when the time 

came I would always do it for nothing; lhen go hide and lament because 
I had not the courage and stre11gth to ask for what was due me. Oh, the 
hell of it all! I was afraid to die, was afraid of the world, afraid of the 
dark, afraid of the water, afraid of a crowd and afraid lo be alone. 

"As I stated before,~ had eve_rything that makes a coward. And why? 
Because I was a weakling. Things dragged along until I was 30 years 
old. I had secured some courage by then; that is, courage enoubh to 
read a 1lilo catalog that was given to me, and after reading it a lhrill 
ran through that weak body of mine. Could it be possible for a weak
ling such as I was to be a man? Trembling, and with about as 111uch 
faith in what I had read as a Quack Doctor has in his dope, l bought 
a bar bell. Of course, I knew it would do me no good. \Vasn't I 'put'? 
\Vasn't the other fellow big when he started? He was born that way. 

"However, I started. I had a ten-inch upper arm. Imagine a man 
5 ft. 10½ in. tall with a ten-inch upper arm! I went according lo in
structions and put in it every bit of enthusiasm l had. Then and there I 
discovurd what I had always "·anted-Strength and Poise. ;\s ii by 
magic, my chest made a gain of five inches within six weeks. I then 
became like a man who had disco,·ered a gold mine. I remember one 
evening going out into the yard. It was about dusk, and as I looked 
beyond the selling sun and away into space, I walked throug-h the gates 
of a new life with a feeling of being well and strong, My breath came 
fast and a feeling came over me that I was master of the world. I had at 
lhirly-two years what I did nol have at twenty. I was old at twenty and 

By ·c. Frank Dilks 

young at thirty-two. I stood there, I don'l know how long, with that joy- f;
1
/~~J:! ~~~u~:

1
c°tst:i,f%,ct;;:/";.,fo·· }:/s~·c:~· 

ful feeling surging through me. know that r aot ,-crnlts, ,-('a/ ru11/1s, ~(·Ill~ 

"\1/hat the average man leaves behind at my age, I am just taking up; Milo bar bells." 
for instance, wrestling, throwing the disc, putting the shot, etc. There a.re . 
lots of men who are strong and well when they read this and wh~ will say that I_ am over-rating bar bell~. but 
they were never the ,vcakling that I was, and they know only one side of the question_. 

"lust one more word a word to the weak; you, my sic-k friend, can do the same thing-. T know wha.t you think 
and ·how you feel. Get ~ bar bell and life will start anew!" 

Do you desire health and strength? We can help you as we have helped Mr. Dilks, who, in spite 
of a weak, unhealthy body, succeeded in developing health and strength far beyond the powers of 
two or three ordinary men. . 

During the past eighteen years we have developed thousands of men and boys. The experience 
we have o-ained durino- this time is yours for the askmg. We do not ask you to take our word for 
what we ~an do for y~u. We give you an abs_olute guarantee of satisfactory results or your money 
will be refunded without question. You owe It to yourself to be healthy and strong. 

Remember you can make more proo-ress in one month with the Milo Method, than in a year by 
any other sy;tem. Our booklet, HEALTH, STRENGTH AN_D DE~ELOPMENT-HOW TO 
OBTAIN THEM, will show you the way. It is free. Send for It today. 

THE MILO BAR BELL CO. 
Physh'al C11/turtsc'1tci~:;,t,;b:;:1s t:~l''l;::lflmi:;;~·:r:c~·l,t'[ti. a,io:,t,-ibuton CT/ Bar 

DIAMOND AND THIRD STS_. Dept. A-1 PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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Do We Want Birth 
Control? 

IF THERE is the least doubt in your 
mind as to the nC'ccssity for the 

work of HE,\LTH A~D LIFE in endcayor
ing to get more public enlightenment 
on the ability to control conception, the 

lollowing lettl~r ought to conYincc you. 
The doctor referred to here is by no 

means the onlv one who will ad,·ise 

prostitution in ~-.uch a ra:-c, and surC'ly 

this is sufficient in itself to condemn the 
withholding of the m('ans of prcn·n

tion. As a matter of fact, this doctor 

would haYe acted quite lawfully if he 

had <'xplained the methods of control, 
for the woman was ill and in great 

dang-er of losing her life, according- to 

his own diagno:-is. 
There is not the ~lighte:,.t doubt that 

a great deal of prostitution is cau,;;ed in 

this way. Think of the alternatin~s ol 

these two people. One is for the hus

band to be unfaithful to his wife, per

haps contaminate her with loathe~ome 

venereal disease. The other is to risk 

her life and to rob his children of their 

mother. Yet it is the simple-st thing in 

the "·orld for this to be a,·ertcd: for the 

husband to be faithiul and true, for till' 

\\'ife to have the love oi her hu,;;band 

in the fullest sense which is her ri~ht. 

(Reproduced by Special Permission.) 

1[r. Bc-rnard Bernard, 

F<litor of Health and Life. 

Dear Sir~ 
I am a strang-er to you, but am ad

dn:<:.sing you by virtue oi an inYitation 

contained in an acknowk<lgrnent oi my 

order of two oi your books, "Sex Con
duct in ~I arriag-e.'' 

The ~ubject I "·ish to discuss with 

you is a very intimate one-one which 

l han.> hcstitatcd to discuss with even 

my phy:•.ician until necessity compelled 

me to do so. A friend of mine-who, 

by the way, is a deaf mute-gaYc me a 

copy of your magazine a short time 

ago, and 1 became Yerv much interested 

.n it. It was the Jul)· issue, and con

tained an editorial written bv vou

'' hich 1 consider a rnasterpic~c -of its 

J...ind. \!though it was \"Cry shorl, it 

was de1·idcdly to the point. I am go

ing lo unburden 111\"self to vou anrJ ask 

your advice about ~ matter -of the same 

nature. J f it is anything that you feel 

\ ou Ci!nnot advi:--r- me about r sincereh 

ask your pardon for taking your \ ah;
able time. 

First-I was married . .\pril 22, 191-t, 

at the a,t:e of 2-t, my wife being- 20. :.\fy 

first child was born on August 27th of 

the following year, 1915-a girl. The 

-..econ<l child was born September 12, 

1916; the third, October ~9, 1917; the 

fourth one on April 26, 1921, nnd an

other is: expected sometime in Septem

ber of this year. \\"c wanted two chil

dren-a boy and a girl. \Ye ha,·c two 

boys and two girls \\·c- 1houghl two 

enough for people in our situation to 

arc for and rear properly. I am sim-

ph- 1 mechanic, and earning only ;i 

11H· !Janie's pay T will C'xplain to you 

,\ Ii. t physician-. ha,·e !old 111e am! 

fit&~-
what I believe is true-all of this is 

caused by laceration. 
:\Iv "·ifc nrnturc-d at the age of 1J 

vc;r~. She sl1ffered for three ~uonths 

~\"ith scn•re cramps after maturity, but 

the now did not pass from her _on ac
count of a clo.::ed hymen. Th_1s con

tinued backing up of mcnstrati~n for 
I hre<' months formed an abscess i_n her 

left side. In order to rem0\'C tl~•s ab
scCS'- the surgeon inserted -an znstrn
ment that opened larger and larger un

til he could insert his hand ;1.~cl open 

the ;ibscess. Result: The y;1.g1na was 
torn downward at the mouth an<l wa<, 

afterward sewn or stitched, forming, of 

course, scar-tissue. . 
\\"hen our first child was born, this 

scar-tissue was again torn, and, of 

rourse, I was not supposed to know 
about such thing-s, .1.nd was assured by 

the attending- physician that eyerything 

wa~ all right. I found aftenvard t_hat 

he is addil'.:ted to the use of morplmH·, 

and was then. He failed to replace the 

.._,itches, and in a short time thc- 11tcru,;; 

began to come do,.,vn, and protru?ed. 
Thi.; same physician made an exa111111a

tion and fou~d her pregnant, as..;uring

us we would haYe no more trouble. 

\fter this child was born, the rnme 

thing occurred. Another doctor addsccl 

an opt."ration - suspension, which was 

done. This child-the third one-was 
horn, and the doctor said it would not 

be necessary to make lhose stitches 

ag;iin. I thf!n used e\"ery precaution I 

had e,·er heard of to preYent pregnancy, 

hut without result. This third child 

was born under inAuen,~e of twilight 

sleep. 
Before .-..he :,.gain became pregnant, 

however, another physician adyiscd 

cnrrcttage-which was done; also the 

..;\itches were again put in. ..-\ch·icc was 

giYen me not to allow her to again be

come pregnant, but l was not told how 

to prc,·ent it. Let me say here that my 

wife hr!.'- a normally healthy appetite, 

only her torn condition prnenting her 

from bearing children safely. Each 

time I have been told by physi~~ians 

that pregnancy may cause her death, 

and was advised to let her alonl', as 

there \\"as nothing that would safeh· 

prevent pregnancy except "to abstai~ 

from the sex act/' as you said in vour 

editorial. I was eyen add.s:C'd bv • one 

doctor to "hunt other pastures," lo use 

his exact .l-\'Ords. One did tell me that 

he knew of something that would surely 

and safely pre,·ent, but that he is afraid 

that to clin1lge the .secret would get 

him into trouble. This doctor is a 

young man, who has beC'n married about 

fi,·e years, and HAS NO CHILDREN. 

Evick11tly it is not unlawful for him to 

u~e information which he will not give 

others, but he admits that ,ve need thi-. 

information. The idea of '"hunting 

other pastures" has never appeakd to 

me, and I hope it ne,·er will. Uy wife

has been very patient in all of this and 

it is for her sake I am writin,r yo
0

11. T 
ca,_1 see only failure for us if we keep 

J!0ing on as we have been <laing-, and 

I want to a,·crt this if possible. Can 

you htlp th' \\'ILL you hrlp 11,;,? lf 

you will, T will he your everlasting 

friend, and my wiic will also. 

I am a printer by occu a . 
typ~ _operator-and, of c~u~~~n-a li110. 

J)0S1tion to say somethin • am in a 

makeup of your magazine gl ~bout the 

ti_ful example of typograpiiica\ 15 a b{'a11_ 

c1all~ the printing of the C•llt art, Cs11e. 

11ot.h1ng of the value to human~. to say 
articles and health hints. ) of th~ 

I will speak a good word f . 
ever I can. or It ,,·hen. 

EDITORIAL 
(Co11tin11cd from page u;J 

pincss dr_pends on sane sex c d 
and a maintenance of the Ion :~ Uct, 

mance that led to marriag-e Ti ro

\~·ay t.hat love and rom;nc~ llla
1
~ 01ily 

t11rne _1~ through their power of f;e<~~t~

pression, and __ th_at is only possibr 

whe~e the sc1c~tific methods of cone 
trolling conception are under!itood. • 

OLYMPIC GAMES LIFTS 
(Co11li11ucd fro111 page I-JD) 

0~1c_ Han~ Clean and, J crk-1~8½ lb~.,, 
C. l~ostcr, l~ngland, \\. R. Left hand 

t~r~~- lbs., \\'. A. Pullum, England'. 

T\\ o 1 f ands Clean and Teri-_ n~1 

lb,, \\' I Pullum, England,\\. R.-
140-lb. Class. 

Right Hand Snatch-142 lbs., H. 
Li,·in,rstone, England. Left Hand 13111 

lbs .. H. Livingstone, England. ' 
4 

One Hand Clean and Jcrk-158 \b,; 

H. J ack:-on, England. Left hand, J5s~i 
lbs., H. P. Flint, England. 

Two Hands Clean and Jcrk-22,i lb<:., 
H. P. Flint, England. 

154-lb. Class. 

Right Hand Snatch-145 lbs., T. \V. 

Clarke, England. Left hand, IH lbs., 

T. \\', Clarke, England. 

One Hanel Clean and Jcrk-li0 lb<:., 

C. Aldred, England. Left hand, 1551/l 

ibs., H. P. Flint, England. 

T\\"O Hands Clean and J crk-2.i2 lbs., 

T. 11·. Clarke, England. 

168-lb. Class. 

Right IIand Snatch-145 lbs., T. W. 
Clarke, England. Left hand, 144 lbs., 

T. \V. Clarke, England. 

One Hand Clean and J erk-180 lbs., 

T. Pe,·ier, England. Left hand, 180 lb•., 

T. PcYier, England. 
Two Hands Clean and Jcrk-2~2 lb~., 

T. \\'. Clarke, England. 

Heavyweight Class. 

Right lland Snatch-145 lbs., T. \\'. 

Clarke, England. Left hand, 155~,i lb~., 

S. \\'eston, England. lb 
One Hond Clean and Jerk-I~~ 

1
t 

T. Pc,·icr, Enp;land. Left hand, lc,v <:.
1 

T Pe\"ier, England. 
·Two 1 fands Clean and Jcrk- 265 lbs-, 

!.. Flliott, England. . , Record; 

\\-. ~- r~pr~sents \\ ':~ldrs,cord<:. 
other,;; 111 tlu.s ltst of Bnt1sh 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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J The Cleanest, Yet Most Outspoken, i 
i Book Published I 
+ 

+ 

l Thl'rt' ,.._ not a man or woman, in this rcs1)t•ct, rccogn·, 2_·111g ""· f I ++ 
+ · I u'"' partners arc rte to c:xpn::--s t H: 

+ married or unnrnrriL·<, who he doc:-. that no marriage can be iln·1H:!'>t iceling:-, they han.'. for :t 
t+ dncs not need to know e,·er~ :t truly happ~ one• unless hoth tacli othtr \.\"ithout degrading +++ 

\\'Orel contained in ''Sex Cot1cluct thtm--ch·c-.; or bringing intn the 

t in Idarriagc.'' The Y<:ry numt.:r- \\·orlc\ un(ksired children. l 
: iHIS tragedies \\"hich occur C\'CJ") 

l 
: da,·, show the neccssiL) for The author i'< an 1dt:al1st who ++ 

+ p\;~in-spokcnnt·ss and _honest dis- rl·cog-nizcs tht sacrcdncs.._ of the + 

:I: cussion of tht· 1110..;t ntal part of "'t:X function and the right of : 

++ marrit·d liic. children to be In, ed and dl'sirt:d ++ 

+ 
hl:'fore they an: born. Ycry, + 

:f: Jt is impossihk to conceive of Yen· fr,, o( us can ,a,· truh· thilt + 

:f: the.: Yalu<: of the hook; it must \\"l" ~were tht· outconll_-ni thC con- l 
++ t111clouhtcdly he read to he ap- ...,cious <k-.,in: of our parents to l 
+ prtciattd. and it is olHiously im- beget us. l"hey. hn,,c,·er, were + 

+ pos-..ihlc to gin: here a complete not to hlamt· bc..·l.."au,c tht·,· had l 
:f: .._um man oi its ('ontcnt:--. The ,,U•iii;...,11!'!'.:"" not the kno,, ledge \\'hich ~\"trnlcl : 

:f: kno,\ lc(igc i~ not obtainable else han: enabkd thl'tll to L"11nlr11l : 

l where: there i-. a con-.piracy of conception. : 

•f> -;ikncc on the essential matter-; l.tt ti--. then. "l'C ti at our nwn + 

:f: concerning sex conduct, and the marriage conduct brings u, hap- l 
l ohjcct of the author has been to pint:-;._ and enjoyment in it,clf l 
t hrrak the harrier::; of con,·cntion ;111d for our children. : 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

i A Book for Idealists by an Idealist i 
l The greatest nccc~sity to in..:ure Dr. P. L Clark. R. ~-- )I. n., ~t:hool in need oi reliable iniorma- l 
:f: hapJ>im·ss in the married condition i<.; writing- of thh boo\, sa,-.: "\-, n.:- lion to read this hook." l 
+ to know ih obligation" and pri,·ilcg-cs. ~ard..; ~ound p1·i11ciplt•s· and frank "I ft·cl grateful bul cht"atcd." write... + 

+ and to ba\"C a <.;Ound undcr:-.ianding- of cli-..cu-..:-.ion 1 know no better book on one man, "Grateiul ior the nC\\ + 

:f: '-Cx conduct. This greal book p:ivcs thi~ subject than Ht"rnard Rernard'" undcrstan<ling- and joy in li,·ing that : 

+ this information and j..; absolutely 'Sex Conduct in ~larriaJ:!:l'' I ..;trong-h· ha:.; come to tb, clu·att:d that wt: han: + 

: rt·liabk throughout. ach·isc all member-; of the Health li\"Cd fiyc years without it." : 

+ 
+ 

! SEX CONDUCT IN MARRIAGE! 
+ 

+ 

: By BERNARD BERNARD :J: 

;: Editor-in-Chief of ''Health and Life" ; 

+ \nswers simply and directly, those intimate question'- \\ hich :Mr. Bernard has been called upon to an-;wcr + 

l: innumerable times before, both personally and by corre-,po11dcncc. It is a simple, straight-forward c.•xplanation, l 
;: unclouded b.) ancient fetish or superstition. 

; 

t A few of the many headings are;- :l: 

+ 
+ 

: When the Sex Function Should Be Used. The Initiation to Matrimony. ! 
+ Sex Tragedies in Childhood. Anatomy and Physiology of the Sex Organs. + 

:l: The Consummation of Marriage. The Spontaneous Expression of Love. £ 
: The Art of a Beautiful Conception. Why Women Have Been Subjected. + 

:J: Sex Communion. Wh M • I :l: 

+ The Scientific Control of Conception. Men ° arry 10 gnorance. ; 

:l: Sex Fear Destroyed. Hereditary Passion. + 

:J: The Frequency of the Sex Act. Marriage a Joy to the End. t 

l _ S<·n~ your check or money order today for onl) $1.75 and this remarkabk• book will be -..enL po~tJ1a1tl tmmc- ; 

l d1atc.:ly 111 a plain wrapper. 
:t 

:l: To English readers 7 /6, post free. 
:l: 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

t HEAL TH AND LIFE PUBLICATIONS t 
t 333 S~uth Dearborn Street t 
+ 

+ 

+ CHICAGO t 
t + 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 



'Dte Secret f/'Carusds Greatness 

He was a Musical Athlete! 
l lc :--,.1ng-in th1..· marn~lou ... wav that he did ht•cau:-t.• nl th1..· ... upt:rh dt•n.•lnpnwnt of hi..; 1 lyo-Clo,:-.u.., i\[u,de thl' mu:-.cll· that dt..•h.•rminl', tht.• :--inging quality of cn.•n ,·oin· I)l•,·dop your I h n-C)n-.su, !\lu-.dl'! .\ good ,-<~in• ,, ill ht.• madt.> better, a )o..,t ,·oit."'t· n•stored, '.'-tamml'ring or stuttering curl.'d. 
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Can Be Improved 100% 
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Grand Opera Stars Among His 
Students 
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